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TRUE GRACE DISTINGl:TISRED FROM THE

EXPERIENC~ OF

DEVILS.

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN,

As

,~

)

it is almost invariably allowed that the nearer a piece of
counterfeit coin resembles that which is real, in that proportion,it is
the more to be feared, and diligently scrutinized; so when we consider how far the hypocrite may seemingly put on the mask of
Christianity, it becomes a matter of the first importance that we
should examine ourselves by the infalIible standard of Jehovah's
word, in order to guard against being deceived with a name to live
while we are dead.
,
With a view to induce inquiry upon so momentous a subject,
and humbly hoping that the research may prove beneficial, the
followin~ remarks are submitted by way of comparison.
And first, I shall aim partly to shew, to what lengths mere professors may proceed and yet be in no better condition than the
devil. To accomplish which, I propose the following remarks:
1. He may have very extensive convictions of the evil of sin;
so bath Satan. He well knows that it is Jehovah's ,wrath against
sin that fills him with indiscribable pain.
2. There may be a very strong desire to be delivered from
misery. The same is possessed by falIen spirits; yet deliverance
from hell would not alter their dispositions-self love reigns in
hell.
3. There may be possessed by such. an one a fearful sense of
God's displeasure. The prince of darkness is the subject of extorted f e a r . ,
4. It is possible to avoid many sinfjIl actions as the consequence
of Almighty prevention, and yet have a heart at enmity against
God, Satan doelh all the eviJ he can, or ,may.-Restraint is not
grace.
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5. Such an one may tremble exceedingly from a fearful appre-

hension of Jehovah's wrath, which begets a dislike of, and an llall'cd
to the divine majesty. Thus in hell every pain they feel makcs
them gnash upon that a~ful being who in~icts it,~The devils
believe an~ ti:embl~.
'
"
'
, )
6. A person of this description may have repentance which may
lead him to ~e sorry that sin hath brought upon him pain and disgrace. So hath the devil, and yet is not benefited by the possessio!).
7, a'nd lastly. Such an one may have a great knowledge of the
Divine being-A firm belief in the scriptures, admit Christ to be a
divine person, and yet be no better than devils. For 1. Satan
knows much more of God than the most ex panded mind on earth;
he knows from woeful experience that he is a righteous, almighty,
sin-avenging God. He believes the scriptures though much against
his will. The doctrine of election is clear to him, since there are
some whom he cannot d'estroy; the divinity of Christ, for he feels
the wrath of the Lamb; and although be impudently tempted him
,while i~ a state of humiliation, now he is enthr.oned in glory; he
groans beneath the iron rod of ~is vengeance'.
I fJ10W proce'ed, lVlr. Editor, to consider sOqIe of the features of
true grace concerning which Satan has neither a love unto, nor a
desire after.
And 1st. The powers of darkness ate not in the possession of a
tender conscience; 'twas the declaration of good Job, God maketh
my heart soft. A favour the devil will never enjoy.
2dly. In hell there is not a vestige of regard for the honour of
Jehovach., ':Phis is the production of pure grace alon'e.
, 3dly. A good 'man~;s repentance ih its exercise has the Lord of
hosts for its object. The repentance Of Satan, like Esau's, wholly
respects self interest.
"
4tbly. Jraitl!J in tne ever living bead of the church is one vivid
trait in the believer's tharacter, which embraces him in the
cli'v~[)ity of'his' person, the 'efficacy of his blood, the glory of his
l'ighteousnes's; looksto him ai? Jehovah's equal, aod the soql's 'resting
place;. all of w,hich, the d~vil' is a stranger to, his faith embraces
only the jusrtce and w'rath df God.
'
5thly. Love to the God of unbounded compassion, from a con.
scious sense of pardoning mercy, dwells in the renewed hearts, in
those dar~ regions of black despair, hatred and malice, reign with
inJconceiva:ble fury and rage. If love have an appearance there it
is at best but selfisb.
'
6thly. Hope, as the anchor of the soul both sure and stedfast,
big with divine expectations, is the peculiar portion of the heirs of
promise. The sound of hope and the most remote expectation of
deliverance ate utterly unknown in the inconceivable regions of
darkness.
7thly. To the soul born from above? There is a divine beauty
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n the ris~n Redeemer which J;avish!':s tq~ powl1rs 'Of the mind, and
rallsports the affectipns towards the Sun of Righteollsness, calling
orth the love of the S,pi~it upon the undyi\lg, hea~. of th~ .church.
n hell a deadly malice and hatred preva~ls agajniijt the Pr-jnce of
l,iftl; amf every pain in,flieted excit.es ren~wed blasph~,mie$ against
.
j"
.
his holy paqle. . .
Lastly. The true believer in the Lord J~Sl,1!i poss.es~es fl. blessed
consciollsness that whatever Jehova~ does hnignt; and is,far ~Ofe
concerned,to glorify fli~ in ~ufferiqg, than to besavl'lp from it. The
only desire prevqll(lnt in hell is to \?e relieved from their iijtt:llerable
ang!1.i~h ap!i p a i n . .
".
.
,
These observations are designed to shew some of tllOse points of
essential difference bytwixt hYPQcrjsYi and the exercjse of true
grace; and should any of your able corr..e~ppp~ents feftl disposed
to follow up the iilubje.ct, or aim to correct wha~ i~ erroneous, no
QlIe \fill feel gre!1ter pleasqre'thllon myself. I re~aip Iyour brqther
in C h r i s t , '
, .
,
March, Isl~ DJ :ely, Ja~. lst,J~32t
\. <> _,
EBENE.4ER. '
I

•
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A DIS/PUTED' TE'XT IN Isaiah
.
TO.
CHRIST.
I}
,
,

D~AR SII~S,

)(li,x. 4.

WITH RES!'ECT

...,

,

IIJ4.D boped I s'hould not address yt>u again, on the contrqverted

()

pas.sage in Isaiah's writings, xliii. 4~'1. b,ut I 6nd ~ new,oppopent
in your correspondent 'f Hopeful," wh.o, ~ec::.Ql,s eager to .bring
me b~f.ore YQur tribunal for sentence; apd Qcf.or~ lit is tq9 If\te, I
would claim the privilege granted by our eX,<;ellent l~ws, namely,
the saying a ,few words in .arrest of judg[l)~nt.
I '
My crime, Dear Sir, is now ~w~1I known ,to y,ou: i\n,d \;Vhl1t to
SJ~me I f~.ar !Wm appear ,a\worse act of fh,e transgres!>,or, is my l!-vow~l
that if in the iQstan,ce referred to, I have been 'C,ite, I am fully jdi~.
posed to .say with Dav·id, J wilt be yet m,or;t; vjle. 2 Sam. vi. 22.
To search Jesus' sacred wo~d to find his dear person, ""h9 ).s the
s,um and substance of that word, is to me 'nOW,,3;iil it fO,r sO,me time /
hilos IJ,een" d~.Iightful employment, Q,nc~.indee,d i~ lNas ~lOt th,e caSe•.
I was 1Je,rily guilty of making ,aPplications of many .Qle~sed portions
of tbe holy rec.ord of his scrip,ture, to .Qlyself, or hill beloved
ch.urch, instead of him. Indeed it h~t:P been lJ,ly sin, a;ocl I confess
. it with sbamebefore my most indulgent a,nd fo.rgiving Lord, a~
also before his dear people. And I J)OW hop~ for.the .time to ,com,1f
to write and preach not myself, but Christ Jes.us. the Lord~ Not
talking Qf my experience, or my'troubles, my .sias, or,my ,sorrows,
but ,his deep experience, and his ,sore tr,ouble.s; .his b,earjpg my'
~in,s, and carrying .my somiOWs. I kliow wha,t many of his will say
to ,me if I.do so. Tlle.y. ;vciU cbarge :me with pr~,ching only a par~
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of the gospel; holding forth';what some, in the contemptuousness
and vanity of.,theit mind" have called" dry doctrine" and the like;
to which I reply, and say, I preach Christ: he is not a part but the
whole ohqe gospel, and I call that no gosp'el where he is not the
Alpha,arid Omega-the beginning and the end-the all and in att
of the,testimony. To divert t~e church from him is to lead them
from the sun of righteous,ness and its glorious' beams, to thickest
shades of darkncss.....itis going back again to Egypt :-and "ihatever
specious pretences may be urged to excuse such retrogade movements in preaching, I am persuaded it is nothing less, nor better,
tbanforsaking thefountain cif liv~ng w.at~rs, and hewing out broken
cisterns that hold none.
•
Dry doct~ine, is it called?, Yes! I know it is; but I bles,s the'
Lord such l"never find it;- it is not so to me. Since the Lord bath'
brought me to receive and hath permitted me to preach it I have
proved it what the Holy Gnost hath declared of Jesus and his
love. M!J doctrine (saith he) shall drop as the rain, m!J speech shall
diStil as the dew, as the small rain upon the tenq,er herb, and as the
shower upon the grass, bf!cause I '{oill publish the name cif the Lord:
ascribe !Je greatness unto our God: Deut. xxxii. 2, 3. Brethren in
tbe Lord! I pray ye, bear with me, while 1 say, 1have been caused
tp u'YIderstand doctrine; I have been weaned from tl~e breast, anddrawn/,rQm the milk, and it keeps me (at least in measure) from
" erring in spirit, and murmuring before the Lord. Isa. xxviii.
9. xxix. 24. And with the greatest affection for,-my younger
brothers and sisters in the Lord, I,can truly tell them that when
the tender shepherd of Israel shall fold them, as through his grace
he hath, and doth me, on the'hz'gh mountaz'lls of his union love to
them, they will joy and rejoice with me, and triumph as 1do in the
Rock of my Salvation.
.
Unaccustomed as 1 am to receive many civilities from those who
differ from me in the great truths of God, your correspondent.
Hopefulclaims my acknowledgements for his respectful mode of
address, and mention ormy name. I thank him, and would once
for all assure him, that while 1 write with firmness, and ,determina..
tion, on the great points of the gospel; yet I hope ever to cherish
a feeling of regard for all who ,know and love the Lord, although
they see not as I see, the wondrous things of the law qf the Lord.
I hope ever to bear in mind, who it is that hatb opened my eyes
and who anoints them still. I know by heart feeling" a man can
receive nothing except it is given, him from abm"e." I have nothing wherecif to glorlJ in myself, or of myself; Jesus deserves, and
J~sus (he so enabling) shall have the glory of all 'his soul.enrich.
ing communications.
• ,.
Permit me, Mr. Editor, to say through you, to our friend Hopeful, that our controversy can never close till the Lord hath taught
him more (than .he yet knows) of the scriptural testimony of Christ,
and the.great union, interest, and fellowship.the church hath in and.
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With him. When that shall be his" happy portion, he will then
discover how ve~y poor and circumscribed his views hath been of
the scripture. He will stand astonished as I many times have done,
to see how we have both uncrowned the glorious Head of the
church, to the making important and great, those contemptible
nothings without him-his people. Friend Hopeful hath inge..
nously confessed, be " cannot ren'lember to have ever read of Je.
sus Christ being spoken of under the name of Jacoh and Israel;"
but the writer hopes to give him no offence, when he says, because
Hopeful never" remembers to have read" such things, that it is
a very. possible circumstance' others may. The writin~s of the
prophet Isaiah are veryexpressiveon this point, and some of the bles.
sed things he names in connexion with the appellatives Jacob and.
Israel, cannot without greatest injury and violence be applied to any
other than the Lord Jesus Christ. Under favour I will refer him
to a few. Isa. viii. 17. x.20, 21. xxvii. 6. xxix. 22. xli. 8,~.
xliv. 1, 2. xlvi. 3. xlix. 3. To which I shall add the disputed
text, and xlii; 24.
>,
I
Friend Hopeful hath to me, a strange idea concerning Isaiah
being the speaker of the words " th~y would not walk in his ways,
neither were th~y obedient to his law." He says" the they means
the people of God, but to the e.vclusion of the prophet himself, who
was enabled to walk in God's ways, and was obedient to his law."
Surely, if the prophet were living, he would not thank Friend'
Hopeful for the distinguished preeminence he hath given him over
the rest of the people of God. He tells us in many parts of his
writings what views he entertained of himself as a fallen sinner,
and puts himself always in the number of those to whom he writes,
as such. His vi. 5. proves the first, and the lxiv. 6, 7. establishes
the second. Does my reprover really mean what he has written
on this matter, when what the apostles have declared, all the prophets concur in expressing, saying, we are men oflike passions, and
simply preach unto you that ye should turnfl'om these vanities unto
the living God. Acts xiv. 15. I feel persuaded that the prophet
would fling at immeasurable distance from himself, friend Hopeful's statement of his" being obedient to God's law." He knew
himself better, and I am sure he would repel the attempt to speak
hir;hly of him, with all the earnestness of an Old Testament Paul,
and of himself, and all the prophets of Christ say, Are we' hetter
than others? No! in no wise,j'or,we ',ave proved that both Jews and
Gentiles are all under sin. Rom. iii. 9.
Friend Hopeful speaking of himself, says, "I do not understand
the meaning ofChrist's being set onfire, and he knew it not; and of
his being burned, and not laying it to heart." This is at least candid, and acknowledging, but my former remark applies here also;
that is, iUriend Hopeful does not understand the meaning, ~c. it
will not follow that no one else does. I have endeavoured to ex.
plain the sense accordil'lg' to the ability God hath given me, and
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though I am somc::what f~arfql of tiringl ~nd wearing out the reC!-der's patience, I beg p~rmjfl'~i,o,n, to state it again.
,.
Was not our glorious Christ preached aloud by the sacrifice
under the law which was consumed by fire from heaven? Did not
God so answer the people, and prove his acceptance of their
sacrifice? And was it npt when Christ presented himself a sacrifice
for' his people's sins, tbat God our Fath~r set the glorious sacrifice
dn fire,and consumed him with the heat of his fiery indignation, and
wrath; so that the Holy·Sufferer said my strength is dried up li1cea
potsherd, alld my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou h~t brought
mdnto the dust if death? Psm. xxii. 15. Was not he our great
Holocaust, our whole burnt offering, our very p~schal Lamb sa,crificed
fDr us 1 that we, most guilty worms, might find and prove his
precious flesh and blood, the very life and food of our~sollls. Oh I
precious Jesus! my soul rejohtes thou wert set JJn fire wjtb all the.
flames of wrath, that in tby glorious death that wrath might be
fully expended, and my poor' soul ko:ow nothing of wrQth, but
every thing of greatest and most abundant lo'013.
It is said yet he knew not. These words in the scripture dQ:not
always imply ignorance or unacquaintance with an object or thing.
Ther.e are two notable proofs in the Old and New Testament, that
they meaD the taking little notice of, and even despising what is
.referred to. Job for instanCe says, thcughl we1'e perject,yctwould
. I not know my soul; 1 would despise my life. ix. 21. This Gannot
mean he would be ignorant he had a soul, but he would think
lightly of, Of even ,despise any perfection' he had, in order that he
might glory only in the Lord. In the: vii. ,of Matthew's gospel
we have our Lenl giving the account of the solemn transa.ctions of
the last day ;'i~ 'refe,remce to the judgment he wW pass on the self..
righteous and pharisaical professors, -.to whom he will say, "I ne.
vcr knew Y0l1." The Psalmist in Psalm Ixxiii. explains to us the
sense ofthis ; he says, ver. 20. A,s a dream wlJ.en one awaketh, so,
o Lord 'l/Jhen tho.u awakest, thou shalt lfe~pise their. image. In this
very.sense ohhe word I take the prophet's language," he knew
not." I will say that out of the love ,he' bore his peoJlle, .and from
r.egar.d he had .to the gLol1Y derivable to him fr.om his work of sal_
vation, he thought lightly of~ or e\·en,despis.ed his sufferings. Tbe
a-post:Ie writing to the Hebrews, confirms the matter. He says Je.

susfo.r thejo.y that was set before hint endured tM cross-despz'sing
the shame, ,and is set down at the rig.ht hand ql tb.e throne of God.
Heb. xii. 2.
- It is added, it burned him,yet he laid,it not to heart. These words
stUl furt.ber pmve whatJ.esus suffered, and his disregard of all he
sustained, that his church might know his love, and experience the
blessedness of ·bis great salvation.
,
Friend Hop:eful again remarks ~'to say that God never p(i)ured
the fury of his anger on his people, is as much as to say that God
n¥~ punished,his pe.ople for their sins." To.which J say, true, it

J:'q,

TOPLADY.

But my friend Hopeful tries to check this my joy and
rejoicing by asking me " What was the reason of Israel wandering in the wilderness forty years r Why were the children
of Israel carried captive to 13abylon? Why were they delivered
Into the hands of the Amorites, &c i Was not this God pouring out
the fury of bis anger upon them?" To which I reply, and say as
far as the people of God were found among Israel after the flesh, it
was not the pouring forth of the 'fury of, his anger upon them;
while to otbers it was a vi~itation ot' wrath. Besides it should be
remembered that Cod's dealings naturally with Israel, and under a
conditional'covenant, bears,no analogy whatever to his dealings with
his cbildren spiri,tilally, and under the unconditional covenant of
free grace. Th~ Lord gives us to understand that since his first
cb~enant is broken, place is given for the second: the tenor of
which is expressed in his holy word. Perhaps friend Hopeful hath

I,

,
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read it m'any times in ·Jeremiahxx,xi. 31,-31-, and also the New'
Testament version of it, in Hebrews viii. 8 to the end, and ix. 16,
17. If he will refer to either or all ofthese, he will fi nd God's engagement to his peOple is, to be merciful to their unrighteousnesse!Y,
and then he perhaps will ask himself how God's mercifulness to hiS!
people's transgressions; is reconcileable, with the popular doctrine
of.IGod's punishing his people fo?' tllezl' ,sins. For my own part I
<:onfess I cannot make the two agree, nC? more than I can convert.
light intQ darkness. .
,
. I am no Iiltranger to the objections brought against the doctrine
I have just laid down. It is said that God penalZy visited sin upon:
Christ, but correctiveZy upon his people; .This fine spun, and so
well received distinction, I do not see in my bible, and until I do,
all the sy.nods on ear'thwill never get me to acknowledge its propriety, or truth. There are t~o texts produced by ffiend Hopeful
which are usually brought to prove'God visits his people and corrects them for their sins. ,The first is from Psalm lxxxix. wherein
God the Father is speaking of Christ and the church: ami saith tf
his children forsake my l(lw, and walk not in my judgments; if they
hreak my statutes, and keep not rm; commandments, then wit! I 'Visit
their transgressions with the rod, and their iniquity witlt stripes.
But where (as a blessed brother in Christ hath observed) will the
Lord visit? Surely where he found the sin! And where was that?
even where he laid it himself, i. e. on Christ. Isa. liii. 6 •. The
, Saviour declares by 'the proph~t JereIri"iah,." I .am the man that
hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath." If the reader requir.es
something more fully expressed to this purpose, I refer him to
Jeremiah's px;ophecyxxx. 12-1.5. The other passage brought
by friend Hopeful, and as I said before, that is usually produced to
establish the popular doctrine of God's visiting and correcting his
people for their sin's, is that in Hebrews-xii. 5-11. Now here is
ehastening, correcting, a.nd scourging every son whom the Lord
loves and receives, spoken of, and yet I am bold to affirm it hath
nothing to do with correcting them, for or by reason of any sins of
an outward nature, as is usually supposed. I believe with that blessed saint, Mr. John Bradford, that this part of the chapter has tQ
do with the work of the Holy Ghost in a sinner's heart, when he intends to endear Christ to him, by shewing him the filthiness of his
own righteousness in which he was wont to trust; or to look upon
it, as thousands do, as something valuable in the sight of God, and
which only led him tb think ,more highly of himself than he ought to
think. Hence it is said blessed is the man whom thou chastenest, 01£
Lord, and teachest him 'out of thy law. The Holy Spirit leads the
child of God first to the law of works, to shew him no righteousness
is acceptable to God but the peifect righteousness it demands; and
convinces the soul it hath nothing of the kind to give; and then he
conducts him to the gospel covenant which shews him that salvation
and'righteouSltess ar~ freelY' given in Christ, without the 'Worles of
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tlte law: and this that all boasting in the creature or the flesh might
be excluded, not by the law 0/ works saith the apostle, but by the law
qfJaith. What are the ends proposed to be acconiplished by this
chastening? The apostle declares one is, that we might be partakers cif his, i. e. Christ's holiness; and the other is, that there may
be yielded unto us the peaceable fruit qf righteousness. The first
by union to the person of Christ; the second by interest in, and
participation of his work. These things revealed to the believer's
comcience, teach him to live wholly out of himself, in and upon
the Lord Jesus Christ. This c1tasteningJor the present is not joyous to the flesh, z't is on the contrary, grievous; but the'l/ that are
Christ's have crueijied the flesh with its affections and lusts. I know
of nothing that wdl mortify the pr-oud heart of man equal to casting
out all his prayers, tears, and works of whatever kind they are, with
all he thinks, says, or does, as vile filth and dung, that he may be
saved wholly in Christ, and by Christ, and that without the deeds of
the law. Such chastening I havc endured, and am happy if my
Lord see fit, still to endure it, that in my God's thus dealing with
me as a son, I may be more fully a partaker of my Lord Christ's
holiness, and have the peaceablefruit of his righteow; work estab.
lished in my s o u l . .
I here anticipate 'an objection being raised against my declaration of the Lord not,visiting his people for theit' sins, and I would
wish to meet it fairly. It has often been said, Did not the Lord visit
David with scourges and afflictions because of his sins? I reply on
the presumption that he did, that is no reason the Lord continues
so to do with his dear people who live under a better dispensation
than David did. I believe Oavid's afflictions lUore befel him to shew .
God's determination to punish sin upon 'Christ, than for any thing
else. It ought to be recollected that till the coming of the Saviour,
the Lord raised up in the persons of his prophets, types of Christ.
And whcn he was pleased to afflict them after their sinnings, it
loudly proclaimed that Jesus after being laden with the' sins of bis
church, should be punished for them with the visitation of Jehovah's
fiercest wrath. The people of God, in David's instance, were led
to look much further into the heinousness of sin, or the punishment
of it, than could be simply discovered in David's transgression, or
David's affliction. They heard the Lord say in all the shadowy
representations he was pleased to afford of punishment for sin, that
for all thzs, his anger was not turned awa,y, but hz's hand was stretched
out still. So indeed it was, till the great Anger-bearer and Cursebearer of his people appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice qf
Mmselj. And now sin is put away, and appears not before the Lord,
all punishment for sin as it regards the Lord's family has ceased,
and God neither deals with his people, under a law covenant, nor
in any representative way to figure forth Christ's sufferings for sin,
but points his sinning people to his Christ, cheering their hearts
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under all their sensibilities of sin, and wretchedness, with" Behold
the Lamb of God who taketh away the sln of the world." And I
venture to add to this, my opinion, that exemption from punishment for sin, is one of the better things Paul said God had provided
for New Testament believers,. to what he had granted those who
lived under the old shadowy dispensation, that preceded the coming
of Christ.
On this principle I have often looked at Peter's sin under the
New Testament dispensation established at, and since the coming
of 'Christ;, in distinction to David's under the old dispensation,
and before his coming. I will maintain it, that of the two sinners,
Peter was the greater. His was against what is called the first table, i. e. against God personally; David,'s against the second tahle,
and against man personally, though against God remotely. But
wmat comparison was there in the punishment inflicted on the two?
or rather, what punishment did Peter receive at all? A look from
Jesus was nopmnishment; but a very great and inestimable blessing,
ior I am sure it was wholly n look o/love, without the least mixture
of unkind feeling towards him. It was as if our blessed Lord said,
" Peter I love thee dearly still, and no less for thy denial of me,
thy sin, which If01'etold thee thou shouldest comm£t, shall work my.
glory, and thy good ;' thou wast as it were but half converted to the
knowledge of me and my forgiving love before, but now being
converted, go and strengthen thy poor erring and sinful brethren."
I now leave these remarks, Mr. Editor, for yql!lir correspondent
Hopeful's' consideration. May the Lord condescend to give us both
a r~ght understanding in all things. Had I anything new to add
upon the contested scripture-since thou '(q)ast precious in my sight,
thou hast been honorable and 1 have loved thee, Kc. E{c. I would
gladly present you with it; but this I have not. What I have
written it hath pleased the Lord to bless, and I therefore would
not if I might, reverse, or alter it.. I see so much beauty in my
most honorable Ch,ist, as to wish him to wear the crown and receive' wholly the glory of the things spoken of in this part of scripture. I avow myself unmoved and unshaken by the different views
friend Layman and Hopeful have taken of it: and now having said
this, and written so much beside, I commend both, with you, Dear
Sir, and myself to the Lord, and to. the word of his grace, who is able
to build us ttp, and give us inheritance among them that are sanctijied.
THOMAS REED.
A NOTE ON THE PRECEDING EXPLICATION.

WE have been called to give our opinion upon the subject
treated upon in the above paper; we assure our readers that it is
with considerable reluctance that we interfere wherein good men
<\isagree, where each wish to exalt the Redeemer, and say excel.
Jent things of his glory, and kingly power. It has an appearance
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of arrogance, as if we were desirous of exalting ourselves above our
brethren, wherea's 'we would' with humility set 'at the feet of the
most humblest disciple to be instructed. However with all due
submission we would say, that we never once hesitated in peIcei".
ing our adorable Lord and Saviour as the ,speaker :refered, to, nor
can we by any thing we might advance, acld,'to the illustration
,giV'eh by our aho\'eexcellent correspondent, who deserves ol}r thanks
i0r his clearness a<lild tangibility in his elucidation.
We can only come in as a subaltrer~ to say, that the words re.
lated in Isaiah xlix. are spoken uy Christ, who speaks and ,relates
the words of God tAe Father, and then, the Lord Jehovah, the Redeemer of Israel, and the Holy Spirit. Here is a Trinity in Unity"
and Unity in Ttinity displayed t,hrough the whole chapter.
The first question in the chapter is, Who makes the call?
,cc Listen 0 isles!" certainly Christ fulfilling his covenant engage.
meuts from the womb, and predicates his future work, and that ,I!e
had spent his strength for nought. Christ represents God the Father as saying, though Israel as a collective body be not gathered,
he should be glorious in his eyes, and would give him a light to the
Gentiles. Then God the Father, 'and the Holy Spirit, addresses
God the Son, predict his sway, and that they would give him as a
covenant of the people. That those in darkness should see their
way-that his redeemed prisowcrs shol!lhd go forth out of darkness
......theyshould neither hunger nor thirst, nor should the heat smite
them. The redeemed 'of the Lord is then (called to'break forth into
singing. The church afterwards complains, and God the Fatht!r
speaks comfortably to her. Why sucq a great mystery should he
,attached to this chapter, and such a wastre of w:ords, we ate at a
'
"
' ,
.' "
,loss to ,conceive?
Before we close' these few lines, we will crave the liberty to
·make an extract from that valiant champion for the truths of the
gospel, Moses Brown, vicar'of Olney, and chaplain of Modern
Ctilllege, Blac'kheath. And here we cannot help observillg, this man
'of God, was cotemporary and intimate with Hervey, Romaine,
and Toplady, with whose views of the gospel, he was a strenuous
defender, and died in the faith, and was gathered to his fathers in
a good old age.
.,
Sp'eaking of the abo\-e disputed subject;he observes in his tratlsbtion of .Zimmerman, "Jesus Christ is the only person here meant
by the Lord's servant in Isaiah xlix. 3. as 'it is evidently used of
him so many times through the whole prophecy. Thou art my
servant 0 Israel, is a f.requent name of Christ, as surety, and representative of his people. The Lord that formed thee from the womb to
be his servant, to bring Jacobl again to him, meaning the Redeemer.
And in numerous other scripture places; where this name of s'er'Vant
i" given to him~" There is a most excellent invaluable treatise on
this chapter, in a tract entitled, a Child Walking in Darkne'Ss~
London, Dec. 22, 1831.
J
EDITORS.
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THE PHARISEE AND
PUBLICAN•
.f

the self-righteous pharisee, with his look of confidence
towards heaven: hear his proud yet affectedly humble boast,
",God, I thankthee, that..I am not as other men." A lost sinner in
myself. I have some goodness of my own to plead before theesome righteousness of my-own to trust in, and to recommend myself to thee-I am not as other men! not upon a level with the
commun herd of sinners, in point of acceptance with thee, and of
justification in thy sight; "~ not even as ,this publican." I have
fasted twice this week-l h~ve been guilty of no outward, gross sin
- I have prepared myself for thy table-now I am come to do my
duty-to~atisfy my, 'conscience, in performing ,this farther good
work of receiving the emblem of thy body ami' blood, in order to
maintain a good opinion of myself-keep up thy favour towards
me; and to entitle me to salvation. Here is a whited sepulchre,
fair without, foul within.' •
View, as the greatest contrast, the humble self-abased publican
-see him" standing afar off," conscious, that he is not worthy in
himself, to draw nigh to a holy God-convinced, that he has nothing in himself, nor has done any thing, for which he deserves
God's favour-not daring" to lift up his eyes to heaven." But,
looking into the dreadful corruption and depravity of his own des.
, perately wicked and deceitful heart-poring over the ruins and
misery of his fallen nature-seeing swarms ,0f lusts and corruption
within, and innumerable transgressions outwardly in his life; so
that, like David, "his iniquities have taken such hold of him, that
he is not able to look up." Therefore sensible that he is condemned by the righteous law of God, exposed to his severe justice;
and, that he is not able to fulfil the former, nor to ward off the latter: behold, he smites his labouring, sin-accused breast-conscience is cut off from every hope, and every pleot in himself ;-he
unburthens his sin-distress.ed mind,-he' breathes forth' the ardent
cry of his sorrowful heart, GOD BE MERCIFUL TO ME A SINNER!
A sinner, who has nothing in himself to plead for pardon from
thee, or jlJstification by thee. A sinner, who, for every thing
found in him, ,~nd done by him, thou mightest justly.condemn.
Lord, I £l.ee from myself to thee-from all hope, all trust in
myself, to that free mercy and sovereign grace which is in thee,
and by which" the ungodly are freely justified." God be merci.
fu.l-Lord be propitious-Lord receive and,save me.
This is a suitable frame of spirit, in which to approach a throne
of grace, at all times. . Nor has the most holy saint on earth, a
greater right to the favour of God, nor a better plea in and from
himself, than,this publi<;an had: "For the scripture hath concluded
all under sin." The whole world is become guilty before God.
Therefore, "every mouth is stopped," We have no plea of righteousness in and of ourselves. Those who think otherwise, are
wiser even than our Lord. Now, hear the judgment of the friend
BEHOLD
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of sinners, upon these two opposite characters. " I,tell you j" I,
who shall judge all flesh, assure you, " this man ,went down to his
house justified, rather ,than the other:' Hear the reasoil~ , " For
everyone who exalteth himself shall be abased; and he who humbleth·himself shall be exalted." (, Everyone who is pr~u(j in heart,
is an abomination to the Lord." "God resisteth the proud,but
giveth grace unto the humble." "He filleth the hungry with'gbod
.things j but the rich (such as are increased in goods, and think
they have need of nothing) he sendeth empty away."
Now
consider the end and design of our Lord in these familiar images."
" Jesus spoke this parable unto certaim, 'who trusted in themselves
that they were righteous." Pray mind what 'is here condemned,
trusting that we are righteous in ourselves.-This is very natural
to us all: because of our partial views of the perfect and righteol1s
Jaw of God: and, from comparing our outward conduct, with that
of others j and also through the pride of our hearts. Hence we
think we are righteous, and trust in ourselves as being so. But our
Lord spoke this very parable, to condemn an this; yea, to discourage such a thought from being ever1indulged in 'Our minds~
Whenever it is, that moment we fall under his censure in this parable. For a righteous sinner, is a contradiction in terms. If we
are righteous, we are no longer sinners. If sinners, we are not
righteous. Even inspired apostles do not declare, they were righ-.
teous, but sinners, in themselves. For, H if we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." But, if
we think we are righteous, then, such a false conceit of ourselves,
will instantly be attended with bold 'presumption towards God,
'and with a proud and censorious spirit towards our bret~ren and
fellow sinners. We shall despise others. And it willl also set us
above an humble trust in the blood of Christ shed for sin'ners, and
an humble submission to his righteousness, wrought out for the
justification of sinners; therefore we confess, we are not werth'/f so
much to gather up the crumbs under the Lord's table; instead of feasting as guests, we do not deserve to be even treated as dog~. That
soul that looks on itself as a dog, will prize a crumb from Jesus, the
"Master'~ table. But; saith our Lord," It is not meet to take the children's bread, and to cast it to dogs." Still faith will reply. "True
Lord, yet dogs eat the crumbs which fall from the master's table."
Though we are not children of God by nature, but·" children of
wrath even as others j" though sin has cut off a plea of worthiness
or desert in ourselves: yet, looking by faith to God's precious
prom~ses in Christ Jesus, to undeserving sinners, we· are encouraged to take and feed upon the bread of life. To this we are freely
invited. God denies us nothing, when, like Abraham,. we plead,
"I am dust and ashes." Jesus is pleased with .humble faith. He
honours it. He feeds and comforts the subject of it, because it
.honours him. It puts a glory upon his word and work. It empties
the soul. It causes it to hunger after him, and to plead with him.
M
I
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ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE AFFLICTED.

My esteemed and'dear brethren in Christ our covellant head, who
is God over :all thi{}gs~o his church, which is his body, whether
they, Qe things present or things to come, every event and occurrence of life are at the beck and call of the Lord Jesus, so that no
trial or affliction can happen to us or to our families, without .the
permission of a wise, and an affectionate God. That God the Spirit
may bless you with the supporting presence of a Saviour's love in
your,own !louIs, is the earnest prayer of a brother in ttibulation ;
,that the Lord may comfort and support your mind, and give you a
submissive will,-for the, Lord Jesus cannot err in his dispensations
-though trying to flesh and blood, he will make every aiiiction
straight in the end; and that we may be .comforted with all the
fulness that is in Christ, the Holy Gho~t assures us,and "we know
that all things work together for good, to them that love God,tothem who are the called according to his purpose." Rom. viii. 28.
The Lord's purposes are ripening and unfolding every hour to his
,own people; nothing can frustrate his wiII or alter his mind.
Zion's sons and daughters in their highest state on earth, can 6nly
look on while God does the work-sometimes it is with rapture
they, view the hand of God towa~~s them ; but at other times,
through darkness or unbelief, they conclude that the hand of God
is ,against them.
,
We are subject to these changes while in this tabernacle, in order
that the promises of God may be brought with an Almighty power
and sweetness to Our every care and circumstance, fOf "the eyes
of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open unto their
prayers." ,1 Pet. iii. H~. He has bound himselffast unto Zion, to
be to her a very present help in time of need.
It may be this affliction, with many others that you have
\had to pass through, may cause you to think hardly of yourself, and
to say, had I been more devoted tl> God-more in prayer with him,
-n;lOre given up to him in my family) and more concerned for the
welfare of his Zion ;-had I been ,more spiritually minded and less
eartbly minded, it would not have been thus with me; dear breth.
ren, if you should thus reasOn with yourself, which I know is
n,atural, I must say to you it ilt unscriptttraI. Suppose that
'y-ou had.. done "all that you have left undone, and left undone
all the evil that you have done ,; Would this ensure or enhance your salvation, or bring you more into the favour .and
love of God? By no means I-your pride and arrogance; }'our
inward vauntings, and self-exaltation would be so great, that you
could not come as a hdpless sinner, pleading the atoning blood of
Jesus, nor yet as saved sinners, rejoicing in God, and saying-it is
all of grace; then if it be of grace, works are for ever excluded,
" but if it be of works, then is it no more grace." Rom. xi. 6.
But the Holy Ghost says" by grace are ye saved through faitll, .
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and tbat not of yourselves, it is the gift of G~d, not of works, lest'
any should boast." Eph. H. 8, 9. ,Yet sinners that are saved by
the distinguishing grace of God, possess a living principle, and are
careful to maintain good works; not that good works are the cause
of God's favor to them, if so, then by their doings, they would supel'cede God's grace, which is impossible, and unsc'riptural; but
they are the evidence of their being in a gracious state~ God, ever)
was and ever will be, the first in a sinner's salvation; and that eve- .
ry saved sinner will acknowledge. As a proof of this, the Holy
Ghost directs the regenerated family of God, to " look unto Jesus,
the author and finisher of their faith;" Heb. xii. 2. and it follows
tbat the author of God's elect, claims all promised blessings in
Christ, which are freely given of God, to every believer, and when
.the Holy Ghost draws a helples~ sinner by faith, to lay hold of the
promises of God, he receives that peace and assurance in his
()wn soul, which is a thousand times more consoling to him than if
he had all the good works of all these added to his own, to present before God.
The Holy Ghost, by John, says, "this is the victory that over.
cometh the world, even our faith;" 1 John v. 4. By Peter he says
-we are" kept by the power of God througb faith unto salvo...
tion," 1 Peter i. 5. and by Paul, be confirms this, when speaking
of " those, who throughfaz'th, subdued kingdoms, wrought ri~h
teousness, obtained promises. and l>topped the mouths of lions."
Heb. xi. 33. This faith, underthe influence of the Holy Ghost,
is courageous, and not to be resisted, any more than the will of
God can. Faith lives in God, faith" stands fast in that liberty
wherewith Christ hath made us free," and can never COme into
final condemnation. By faith we hold fast that wh~reunto we have
attained; and it is by faith we rejQice in hope of the glory to
come.
,
Dear brethren, " do we then make void the law of God through
faith r God forbid, yea we establish the law." Rom. iii. 31. for
" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to evety one that
helieveth." Rom. x. 4. Christ is to them the power of God. and
t}Je wisdom of God. What must such a helpless sinner as I daily
feel myself. do, if Christ is not made unto me, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemptionr but blessed be the Holy
Ghost ,I for making known in my heart, Christ Jesus, and for assuring me, that he will never, no never leave me nor forsake me,
neither in life nor yet in death.
1 will forbear saying any thing of my own trials and afflictions;
but this I must say, that I am sometimes brought to God's footstool, with broken bones~ a wounded spirit, and heaviness of soul.
In this state I feel too helpless to render comfort to an afflicted brother, yet notwithstanding all my weakness and misgivings, the
Holy Ghost enables me to sigh out a petition unto God, for his
afflicted family. I know and am assured that he is a prayer.bearing,
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and a prayer.answering God;' yea, I believe in my own soul, that
God the Spirit, cannot indite a single prayer in the heart of a
helpless sinner, but it must be carried up, and filed in the courts of
heaven, where it cannot be ne~lected or forgotten-no it must be
faithfully ,attended to, and answers of peace and pardon must
descend from God, through the peace speaking blood of Jesus
Chr.ist, into the soul of'th,e seed-royal; for the Lord has said," ye
are complete in me," and has promised to perfect all that lacketh.
What a God is Zion's, God! fulfilling every promise, and supplying every want outt;of his riches in glory by Christ Jesus-how
encouraging is it' when he says" be that cometh unto me, I will
in no wise cast out." John vi. 37.
May God the Spirit enable and direct us to come with our emptiness to his fulness: with our sinfulness to his holiness; with our
every need, to him who has promised to supply all our wants,
whether temporal or spiritual. This with gratitude and reverence
I can say, in all my crippled state, that to the praise and glory of
a Triune God, he has condescended to notice me, though a worm,
in supplying me' times without number, in a way so miraculous,
that none but God could have compassed it. He has ever been a
way to me, when I would see no way, and that he may ever be a
<t lz'ving wa,y" unto you in all cases, is the earnest 'prayer of one
that loves the brethren in the gospel of Christ.
Mancllc§ter, Nov. 4, 1831.,
BARTIMEUS.
--000...-I

To the Editors qf the true Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS EDITORS,

•

SHOULD you give the following, a place in your very ,valuable, and.
truly Gospel Publication, you will oblige
,Manchester, March 23,18,29. A VILLAGE SERMON VENDER.
AUTHENTIC EXTRACT OF WHAT PAST AT A CERTAIN CONFABULATION -WITH JOHN WESLEY, HELD AT LONDON, AUGUST 6th.
1776•
.2ues.-CoMPLAINT is made, that sluts spoil onr houses. How
can we prevent this?
Ans-Let no slut live in any of them.
2ues.-People croud into the preachers' houses, as into. coffee
.pouses. Is this right?
Ans.-It is utterly wl·ong. Let no person come into the house,
either on Sunday or other days, unless he want to ask a question •
.2ues.-Should not the assistants come early to the conference ~
.Ans.-Let them be always present on Saturday evening. '
.2ues.-Calvinism has been the grand hinderance of the work of
God. What makes men swallow it so greedily?
.A~s.-Beca,use it is so p.leasing to flesh and blood; the doctrine
of final perseverance in particular.
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.2ues,-What can be done to stop its progress?
4ns. i.-Let all our preachers constantly read our ,tracts, and
Mr. Fletcher's and Sellon's.
"
2. Let them preach universal redemption, frequently, and e:x~
pli~itly; but in love and gentleness."
.
( I
3. Do not imitate thell\' (the Calvilliflts) in'screaming, allegof,i~
zing, calling themselves ordaine<I, boas~ing of thei'r learning, 1
college, or "my Lady." Mildly 'expose· these things when l time
serves.
'
4. Visit as diligently as they, and insist on universal redemption
to everyone newly convinced and c o n v e r t e d . ' ; "
tJ. Answer all their objections both in public and private, with
sweetness, both in look and voice.
'J
6. Strongly advise our people" not to hear them.'1
;1.
7. Pray constantly and earnestly, that God would stop the
plague.
.
--000-1

A

A FEW REMARKS ON ADDltESSES OF ' iN V·rT tION ANb EXUOR.'r ATlON To SINNERS, IN AN UNWAKENED AND UNREGJ;:NERATt
STATE.-By.
JOHN LATCHFORD.
I
,.'
I
'
"
r.

"The dead kllo~not any thing.;'

ECCL.

IX,

5.

IN offering a few observations on the frequency of

,',
invitation~.

given from various pulpits'to men" dead in trespasses OIfld sins,"
I would beg to ask the three questions following:
1Vhat are e.rho,rtations anll it1JtJitations ?
Why made use of to men dead in sin ~
What iffects do they produce on such characters?
I would remark, that an exhortation consists in some words of an
encouraging, comforting; cheering, reviving, and animating na'turtl. Now men in a state of spiritual death" cannot need any
thing of this nature, no more than a dead corpse literally can need
those reviving cordials that have a tendency to orace up and invi..i
gorate a living man. And if so, surely none but living sinners
quickened by the Almighty power'of God tbe Holy Ghost, can feel
the want of, (or be in suited cir,cumstanoes to receive) exhortati.
ons. For it is only as the first work' of the Holy Spirit comes to
be known in an heart.felt conviction of sin, (agreeabte to that pre'"
cious scripture given us by our Lord himself, John xvi. 8,'9.)thab
the poor creature is roused from the sleep of death (in' which. he,
hath been all his days) to a sensibility of spiritual life. 'Now such,
an 6ne will need encouragement; and'to such the word of God iQ~
all its' precious promises is directed, and from the suitableness of
the invitations of scripture to the poor convinced sinner's ci'r1cumstances, he will be enabled to' receive comfort from them, as the,
Lord is pleased to aPt>ly them with power t? his heart., ~o these
characters I woul,d i III all my poor labours m the Lord s. VIneyard,
VO'L. VII.-No~ II.

. I
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specially address 'myself; knowing" from a feeling sense of the
Lord's goodness hestowedon me,. a poor unworthy, ill, and belldeserving .inner, how suitable and precious the encouragement the
word of God (abounding as jt .does with invitations and exhortations) was to my own soul. These I would, therefore, try to com-,
fort, remembering the sweet command my God bath given me so
to do, Isaiah xl. 1. ; and also what the apostle hath said to the
same purport, in his 2 Cor. i. 3, 4.
' .
'
But it may be added, on the subject of invitations: that the
Lord himself, strictly speaking, is the only person that can invz'te his
'people; for none else can give power or abjlity so as to enable the
soul to attend to his gracious voice. It is the calling of God alone
that is effectual to the purposes of salvation. Effectual calling by
Jehovah the i;pirit, is the)' only·-fuulldations to build invitati,ons
upon. Unless this be the base on which the whole rests, the
edifice bath nothing on which to stay itself; in such case it must
come to nothing.
.
W~y

insz'n"!

are ,the exhortations and z'nvitations made use if to men d~ad
.',

Why, because we are told it is' the duty of ministers so to' do.
But who hath told them so? and where is the commission that authorizes for this service? Not iri the' scriptures, I am' certain, for
that (from one end to the other of it) declares, that the work of sal'vation is wholly·the LQrd's"and not of, man; and if so, all the
energies of man cannot be available. None can promote it, and
none can let it. It is the Lord's doings, and z't is marvellous in our
eyes. Now as these invitations are made use of to men dead in sin
from a principle of duty, so we frequently, find they labour to im.
press on the mind of unregenerate men a reception of the invitations proposed, on the same principle, viz. of dnty. Now, it is
clear enoug,h, that for the· reasons already assigned, they must
loose their effect. Indeed I cannot suppress my opinio,n, that
those who are so .fond of .urging. invitations on such grounds
are strangers. to the gospel as the power of God themselves. Did
men know, by feeling theiJ( own total helplessness and inability, we
should have less, duty-preaching, apd more insisting on the power.
How truly inconsistent do such men act. In one part of their discourse, they tell us, " man, can do nothing;" and ere tbe sermon is
ended,',we ar,e informed,'man must do all, or at leastthechiefpart;
for ifman call believe' of himself to any saving purpose, all tMngs
aTe possibLe
him.!; , The doctrine of Jesus, ,when feelingly understood, stri kes at the ,rQot' of all ,such self-righteous, God-di'shonou ring, Satan-pleasing preacbing. And i,nhearing such men, I would
pray for grace to attenq, to the life-giving words of Jesus, who bath
said, Let the dead bu.ry the dead,/ollow thou me. I know duty.urging.preachers will have plenty of admirers; hut how truly awful
will be the,SU're accomplisbmellt of our Lord's wor,ds concerning
them. If the bLind lead t!Je blind, bot/~ shall fall into t,he ditch,
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Matt'. ,xv. 14. May we not say,,' in r'ef~rence'to them,'O,l1~Y soul!
come not thou into thei1' secret; unto their assembl1;, ?nz'ne Iwnour hI:
not thou united.
.
~
What effect do invz"tations and e:r:kortations pl'oduce on men dead
in trespasses and sins?
Is God glorified? Is Christ exalted? Is the Holy Spirit honour.
ed by such men's proceedings? Surely not. We are expressly
told, in reference to the incapability of men dead in sin, that the
natural man receive/h not the things of the Spirit flf God,for thc.y
_arefoolishness unto hlm: neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned, 1 Cor.. ii. 14. It mus't therefore follow, that
the tendency'of such preaching is only to feed the natural pride of
the heart, by indirectly, (if not immediately) expressing, that there
is a capacity in man to receive what God alone 'can apply and
bring home to the heart. It is inferring, th,at the sovereign grace
of God and man's free will are co-partners in the salvation of a
sinner. Men may talk as they please. concerning the nature and
fitness of things; but these two are Sll directly opposite, no con·
j unction can be made between tbem. q:'he glorious triune Jehovah
are to have the glory of salvation; but duty-preaching and du~y
faith, eclipses this glory. And if God's glory be not especially
sought, it is evident the contrary is looked after; viz: the glory
and honour of the creature. Bibles may be sent forth in all directions; but while men put sucb miserable comments on the bible;
the more it is circulated the less, it will be known. Salvation is the
joint work of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, perfectly unconnected
with the duties of ·men, or offers and proffers by men. It is the
sole prerogative of God and the Eternal Spirit, to capacitate to
receive it, and to cause LIS to enjoy it. These hints I leave; begging God's blessing on them to his children's comfort and his own
glory
---000---

THE WOltLD IN DISORDER.

THE machine of the world, in some sort, has long stood; because
God has holden still the heavens, the main spring; but the heavens
cannot help the earth, nor the earth the grass, nor the grass the
beast's of the lield, till God sees meet.
When the whole creation groans for man's sake, it is no wonder
God makes man himself to groan heavily. It has been a groaning
time through this, and now for a long time, and these groan:; are
not over, God grant they be not'but beginning!
The nation is groaning under the weight of taxes and poverty,
which foes must needs be heavy to a poor land, that has enough ado
to maintain itself. Besides, that as the world is now distempered
by the corruptions of men, it is morally impossible but that violence, rapines, and other disorders, will fall out in such a case,
which ~olIle heavily feel, however easy others may live upon ill·goten spOIls.

________
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Th~ church if; groaning under the weight of lteresies and schisms.

The glltes of Zion lament; spe gt:0ans under th~ weight of -misc~ie
vous doctrine ; she is rent into many pieces ;-under the, Just
,withdrawing (j)f be,r Lord, by which she is become heartless. Bel'
serious members are groaning, while they b~hold, on every hand,
matter of lamentqtion and woe. N av, she is groaning this day, to
see the great red dragon standing before her. Antichrist st1t up
to be a <;aptain, to lead back the nation to Egypt, and te;> give
the kingdom, if he had it ilt his will, to the Rqmish beast t,hat
-supports her.
Thus the church and nation are groaning together. No sQrt of
persons, from the thron~ to the dung hill, are exempted. The
nobles, and gentry, and .trades people, who used to escape other
strokes, smart under the confq~ions in the land. Ministers have a
load of many weights to groan under this day. People of aH sQrtll
grpan ; the ,hushandman, beca~se the produce of the e,arth will not
pay l1im; his labouring.:.
That the creatures are ever weak pillars to lean to. You have
need, of som~thing else to be,ar your weight, the weight of your
comfort, much more c;>f your happiness, for they are not able.•
There is a vanity that ,they are under, by reason of which they
cannot reach that end: "ALL Is VANITY." They that have something else to lean to, may soon,have nothing to look to. 0 what a
,pitiflll idol is the clay God of the world ! That God is a sovereign kil,lg, against whom there is no rising
up. How can men think to escape with their sins, when the whole
creation smart for their sakes? Can we think that the innocent
creatures should suffer, and we go free? C;;ln there be an out-braving him, Who ,make~ the earth and heavens groan under his hand i
,Ol a fleeing from him, from whom the whole creation cannot make
their escape ?-We are instructed
That the service of the creatures to sinful man, is an imposition
on them. "For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly." Man falliI,lg from God, lost the, right he had to them. But
yet they a,re kept in his service, which they grudge, and therefore
they groan.-Hence it comes to pass, that these servants sometimes
become masters, hurt him, and dispatch him. The least creature,
having a commission for SUCR a service, proves too hard for him.
The creatures are wearied ofthe world lying in wickedness, and
would fain have it brought to an end: "For the earnest ex pectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of
God." There is a happy day for the restitution of all things;
they are longing for that day, when this world, that sink of sin,
that stage of vanity, and scene of misery, shall be taken down;
and the wicked shall have poured out upon them, the deserved
curse, with all its effects, centering in themselves, without burdening others with it ill any measure.
•
The groans of the creatures are exciting, stir~ing up glioans. So
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many of them as are about'us this day, so many preachers have we
to provoke ,us to humble ourselves under the hand of God. 'He has
laid them low, and shall we not lie low before him, since -for our
sake they are cast down. The noisy waters are now silent as a stone
under his hand, the lofty mountains have laid aside their ornaments,
and every thing mourns after its kind. Come down, then;'ungodly
man from your pr,ide and obstinacy, lie low in the dust: and may
God make you join issue with the rest of the creation.
,
Ye that are godly, I would beseech you to long for that blessed
'day fo~ which the creatures are groaning. You have good reaS()ll
as well as they. Long for the day this. stage shall be taken down,
whereon so much sin and misery are acted, when all that Adam put
wrong shall be completely righted by Jesus Christ.
God has appointed a set time for every thing, has also appointed
.the precise tim~ for the delivery of the gn>aning creation; and this
is plainly revealed to be at the end of the world. For then is that
time. "I saw a great white thorn, and him that sat OR it, from
whose face the earth and the heaven fled; and there was found no
place for them." The apostle Peter is very' express, that then
they shall have their bearing shower, as it were~ the sharpest ever
they had, but it is the last. "Blit the day of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night, in the which -the heavens shall pa'ss away
with a great nQise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat;
the earth also, and the works that are therein, shall be burnt, up."
" Nevertheless, we, according to his promise, look for a new heaven, and a new earts wherein dwelleth Tigbteollsness."·
ALICIA.
---000---

THE CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY FOR THE YEAR 1832, ADDREssED
TO TIlE EDITORS OF THE GOSPEL M AGAZINE AND THE SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF GOD.
BELOVED BRETHREN,
WHILE travelling the regions
wit~ a traveller who has been

of Christianity, I have recently met
exploring the goodly land., a land
flowing with milk and honey; the land of praise, which God gave
to Abrabam and his spiritual seed for an everlasting possession;
and while some are bringing an evil report upon this good land
many slack in going to possess it, and others declaring the land to
,be very far off. This traveller has seen the king in his beauty, enjoyed the fruits of the possession, and has brought wi.th him a few
clusters. of grapes from the true, vine of the kingdom, to gladden
the hearts of the ransomed of/the Lord, so- that they mig,ht taste
and be abundantly satisfied with the goodness of its fruits: and
!lnd as he talks much about the glories of the kingdom, utters forth
the memory of the king1s goodness, speaks much, of the feast offat
things enjoyed at his table, the melod~ he has heard on the heights
of Zion-; the splendour of the temple in the new Jerusalem, the

.
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iniquity of the inhabitants walking in white, cloth'cl with the robe
of the king's righteousness, and dwelling in the light of the king's
countenance, from such a report I have'felt anxiousof introducing
him to your company, and that part 'of the' household of faith, who
travel with yOll in the unity of the gospel; his dialect on the first
interview may be difficult to be understood, but if you examine him
more on the spiritual than the historical features of the charter of
the land he represents, I feel persuaded you will find him an agreeable companion, his language is purely spiritual, being by faith a
spiritual man and educated in a spiritual school, therefore his language is not in the wisdom which man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost teachetb, comparing spiritual things with
spiritual; if you count him worthy to come under your roof, you
will bid him God speed, remembering the exhortation of Paul, Be
not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.
THE TRAVELLER.

AND I saw another angel fly in the midst qf heaven, having the
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and
to every natioll, and kindred, and tongue, and people, sa,ying with a
loud voice,fear God, and give glory to him,for the hour of hisjudgment is come: and 'ltIorsltip him that made hea'Cen, and earth, and the
sea, and thefountains qfwaters: And therefollowed another angel,
saying, Bab1Jlon is fallen, isfallen, that great city, because she made
all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication. Rev.
xi\'. 6-8.
From this testimony we perceive this traveller, to be an angelic
missionary commissioned by the God of Zion, to proclaim to the
inhabitants of the earth, the purity of that dispensation of worship
which constitutes the glory of the Christian church, and he that
hath an ear let him ear what the Spirit saith unto the churches;
the revelations of Christ, by John, is the demonstration of the Spirit
of propoecy, and consequently is a revelation of spiritual events
connected with the dispensation of faith, and the testimony of Jesus
Christ, and therefore is emphatically called the REVELATION OF JE'sus CHRIST whz"ch God gave unto him to shew unto Ius servants thz"ngs
which must shortly come to pass; and he sent and signified it by his
angel unto his servant John, who bear record of the word cif God,
and if the testimony 0/ Jesus Christ, and of all thing'S that he said.
Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words f!f this prophecy and keep 'those things which are written therein,for the time
is at hand. It has been frequently observed, that it is impossible
to understand the Revelations; this is plausible where there is an ab.
sence of tbe spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of
Christ; but no scripture is of any private interpretation, nor will
they allow of any but a spiritual interpretation, they must be spiritually discerned, an~ he that is spiritual judgeth all things; now as
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tbe revelations are the things of the Spirit, the emblems are spiritual aRd explanatory,of the spiritual glories of the kingdom of our
God and of his Christ; therefore it is preposterous to imagine, that
the hieroglyphics pertain to events that are natural and visible, for
on this supposition we find Southeotonians with Millenarians, slumQering in a religious dream, anticipating a'glory which has already
. been revealed. in' a spiritual,' and not a visible revelation ;. for the
coming of Christ in his kingdom was not to be with obsen'ation,
neither shall men' say 10 here, or 10 there, for Christ said, Behold
. \
the kingdom of God is within you.
Now in this revelation of Jesus Christ which the angel signified
to John, there appears two conspicuous features; 1st. It was
shortly to be done; 2nd. The time was then at hand. Rev. i. ].
3. That, is I apprehend, when Christ should be revealed with power
and great glory, even in the glory-of his kingdom, when he should
appea,r as KING OF KINGS, and LORD OF LORDS; and the kingdom of
the Jewish, world become the kingdom of our God and of his
Christ, it was ready to' be revealed it) the days of the ministry of
Peter; the last times of the Jewish dispensation, but John was to
tarry till it.came agreeable to what Christ had previously replied to
Peter; if he tarry till] come what is that to thee,follow thou me.
Then went this saying abroad among the brethren, that that disciple
should not die ,yet Jesus said not unto him he Ihall not die, butif I will
that he tarry till I come, '{q)hat is that to thee. This is the disciple
John, who tarried until Christ was revealed as the first and the last,
who was dead and is alive again, and lives for evermore; now the
coming, and:the revelation of Christ is synonomous.. This coming
was to be in clouds, denoting obscurity and invisibility not to be
seen, as when he travels the regions of Judea, and as his ascension
was in a cloud, so his revelation was to be in like manner; for in
his conference with the high priest, he assured him that hereafter
3'e shall sce the Son qf Man, sitting on the. rzght hand of power,
and coming in the clouds of heaven; Matt. xxvi. 64. and this visitation, was immediately connected with the tribulation of those days
which pertained to the dissolution of the Jewish kingdom, Matt.
xxiv. 29. Mark xiii. 2.4-26. and from a conviction ofjudgment ;
I am persuaded, that the object of all the prophetical denunciations,
applied immediately to the burden of J udah and Jerusalem, Nine"eh, Tyre and Zidon; those nations who had drank oC the wine
of the fornication of the Jewish harlot; therefore she is called the
mother of harlots, and abomination of the earth, even the abomination that maketh desolate; and this woman is that great city, which.
John saw in revelation, even the great city of Jerusalem, and the
spiritual Babylon, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt;
where our Lord was crucified, and which has fell to rise no more,
for ever, Rev. xi. 8. And this everlasting gospel of the angel is the
proclamation of her destruction, and a revelation of the glorious
Jispensation of the' spiritual kingdom state, where the church is
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elevated with the Lamb on/Mount Zion,. and in the enjoyment of
faith, sing the new 'song; dri,!!k: the new wine; for the old things,
(concerning, the' first covenant' worship is)' passedl a'way, and all
things are become new: and therefore another angeLis seen flying
in the midst of heaven; with a brighter edition of the gospel, than)
wa's' ever ma~ifested to the, cnur<;:h. The apostle Paul once'saiid;
though we, or an angel from heaven, should preach any other gos:.
pe! than that' we have preached, let him be accursed; therefore we
are not;'to consi:der this its another gospel, but a. more dignified
display of the per:/ection of that gospel, -which' unoodied the ministration ofjustification; but!,fhis of 'glorification, so that now whQIp
h~ justified, he has,glorified; and as the members of the, mysticl
body ~f the redeemed, with their head, were justified as one body,
without tneir personal existence, they are now as ony body glori~ed
together with him in the apprehension of God, and so constituted
a glorious b'ody. The justification of this body pertained to the
dispensation 0/ grace, and therefore though the apostle Paul had
abundance of revelation, and was catlght up into,the third heavens,
it was not lawful for him to utter what he saw. And why not lawful?
because it was not to be revealed in that dispensation inwhich he
lived; the course ,he ,had to run was to testify of the gospel of the
grace 'of God~ so that as John the Baptist fulfilled his course under
the dispensation of the law, the apostle Paul fulfilled his €ourse under 'the dispensation of grace; and' as the dispensatioFl of grace
transcended that of the law, so this ministry of the kingdom ismore glorious, being the fulI1ess'of the reign of life'-the one was in
part the otber-~erfect ; and it waS to this·perfect state of the king..
dom that the apostle was desirous the church should attain to Leaving
the doctrines 0/ the begz"nning of Clirist, let us go on to per:fectwn not
laying again the foundatiolt o/"repentance frorn /lead w07'ks; and if
faz"tk toward, God; ij the doctrines Of baptisrn,'ahd ldying on of hands
and of the r'esurredionfram the dead;, and eternalJudgment; Heb.
vi. 1, 2. alluding to that dispensation when'the church, as a MANCHILD, should be caught up to God and. his throne; an hieroglyphic
of the church aUaining in knowledge to the measure of the stature
of a man in Christ; so that in this dispettsatitJ.n there is no more an
infant of days, nor an old man that hatk not filled his days, for the
child shalJ die an hundred years old; Isa. l~v. '17-20. impJyi,ng
that the; age of the church, in the account of God is perfect, and
llnder the power of an endless -life ~ and whatever may be the stature
of,the mind of the believer" in his apprehension of the great plans
,of God', his"state in the apprehension of God is perfect and eternal, and: the substantial happiness of;the Christian, can only be realized, as he apprehends that for which also he is appreheudedlof God
in Christ Jesus. And how inconceivubJy glorious-is the church in, the
apprehel'liion, of God, with l1'nbounded approbation, he proclaims
to her,; thr~)llgh this glorified ministry'; Thou art beautiful, 0 my
love as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, terrible a& an. army with
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banners, the church is now brought into the chambers of the king,
the kiag's son has received her as a chaste virgin, he redeemed her
under the dispensation of the law, justified her through the uispen_
sation of grace, but he has married her in this dispensation of his
glory; let us therefore be glad, and rejoice. for the marriage of
the Lamb is come, he has virtually glorified her with the same glory
he had with the Father, before the world began; he has glorified
her with tne Father's name; I saw said John, a Lamb stood on
Mount Zion, and with him an hundred and forty and four thousand,
having his Father's name written ml their foreheads; this is a
higher name than the church received in the dispensation of grace;
that pertained to the adoption, this to the glory, they were thus
called sons and daughters, but now we have a name and a place ill
this spiritnal house, this new tabernacle, better than that of sons,
and of daughters; yea! an everlasting name, that shall not- be cut
off, Amazing royalty!! Perfection of beauty! ! The Bride by virtue
of her union with the bridegroom is constituted (the righteousness
of God) not mel'ely heirs, of God, and joint heirs with Christ; but
"OQe with God the Father 'one,
Glory is in them _begun ."

so that the intercessory request of the Redeemer is consummated in
this revelation of his glory, that they all mall be one, as thou Father
art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us, all mine
are thlrzC, and thine are mine, and I am glorified in them; yea, he is
glorified in all his saints and admired in them that believe, and they
are glorified in him, he has written upon them the name of Go.d,
and the name of the city of God, which ,is the Ncw Jerusalem,
which cometh dow'n out of heaven from God, yea he has inscribed
ppon them his new name, and this is the new name THE LORD OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS; therefore my brethren, contemplate with joy not
merely your adoption character,. but your royal standing in this
dispensation of the kingdom and as 'a member of Christ, a child of
God, and an £nherz"tor of the kingdom, rejoice in the Lord alway,
and again I say r e j o i c e . ,
Devenport.
.
A BEREAN.
-000---

.

TRUTH, WHAT IS 'IT?

" Buy the truth and sell it not."

is truth? was a question put by the lips of an hypocritical
priest; and the reply may be thus taken: God's everlasting love
al,ld election to eternal life is truth, for thy mercy is great unto the
heavens, and thy truth unto the clouds-His truth endureth to all
generations; and Christ Je~us, and eternal redemption by him,
and complete and everlasting salvation in him, is truth-I am the
way and the truth-Grace and truth came by Jesus, Christ who is
VOL. VII.-No. n.
K
WHAT
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fnll of grace and truth, and that fulness is for the supply of every
need of his mystical body, which is the fulness of him that filleth
all in all-A'nd the Spirit of Christ, and his operations in revealing
Christ to us, and witnessing with our spirits that we are the children
'of God, and keeping us in the truth by his mighty power throu~h
faith unto salvation, is the truth.-It i'l the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is trutlt ;-and if any man hath not the spi, toit of Christ, he }s none of his. This does not signify the disposi.
tion of Chri~t, but unequivocally signifies the third person in thc
glorious Trinity, as the glorifier of Christ, by whom we are sealed
as the redeemed property of Christ unto the praise of his glory;
and as the same anointing teacheth us of aU things, and ill truth,
and is no lie, and even as it, the anointing hath taught us, we shall
abide in him. I
So, likewise, the covenant of grace is the truth. Thy law is the
truth, and the law of the Spirit of life ill Christ Jesus hath made us
free from the law of sin and death-This hlessed covenant is the law
of truth, the law of life, the law of faith, the law of love, 'and the
law of the Spirit of life.
\
In noticing of this, I doubt not but some will blunder, and others
stumble, whilst others will rebel against the light; yet I am bold to
confess. that it may be accounted for as a certain truth, that each
'person in the ever blessed and glorious Trinity, has an established
law to act by in the <:economy of salvation for all the elect:
God the Father's law for electing and predestinating, not all men,
but some, and only as many as he chose to be predestinated, to be
conformed to the image of his Son; and appointing them not to
wrath, but' to obtain salvation by Jesus Christ, is his immutable
will; and his everlasting love for the elect is the sole cause of the
action of that will for their salvation. Then, his uncontrolled and
unconstrained will and pleasure is the remote rule, caUle, and spring
of our everlasting life, salvation and glory. He has an indisputable
right to do what he will with his own, and upon this principle he
acted; as it is written, The Lord did not set his love upon you, nor
choose you because ye were more in number than any people, for ye
were the fewest of all people, but because he loved you. Well may
he address them thus, Por thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God-The Lord thy God !lath chosen thee to be a special people unto
lzimselj, above all people that are upon theface of tlte earth. Reader,
say, Shall not the Judge of all the Earth do right ?
The law for Jesus's conduct in obtaining eternal redemption for
us, is the covenant of redemption, which, Oil his part stipulated
hat he should in all things be made like to his brethren-that
he should bear their iniquity-that he should bring in everlasting
righteom,ness, and by his knowledge justify many-that he should
be, in the eye of the law and justice of heaven, identically what
they were personally considered as creatures-He was made sin for
us, that he should bear our sin and shame; be made as under the
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Jaw, a man/of SOI'I'OW, and acquainted with grief;-that he should
bring many sons to glory by dying, the just for the unjust ;-that
he should make his soul a sacrifice for sins, and thereby make an
end of sins, and finish transgressions, in the elect family, and bring
in everlasting righteousness ;-that he should see the travail of his
soul, and the work of the Lord should prosper in his hands ;-that
a seed should serve him, and that it should be accounted to the
Lord for a generation-tbat they should come, and should declare
his righteousness unto a people that should be born, that he hath
done this ;-that he should enjoy the same glory (as God in our
nature, and king of saints) which he had WIth the Father before
the 'world was ;-that having finished the work which his Father
ga,'~ him to do, he should sit at the right hand of the Majesty on
high, until all his enemies were made his footstool ;-that he should
be judge both of quick and dead ;-and in order to this, that the
government should be upon his shoulders, that a righteoas sceptre
should be the sceptre of his kingdom, and that he should reign,'
rule, and direct, as God 'over all blessed for evermore, all the affairs
of government over the creation in heaven, in earth, and in hell"
till the last enemy should be put under his feet: The last enemy
that shall be destro.yed is death.
The work for the Spirit is in his influence and operations on
and in the elect vessel' of mercy, is an' agreement in the covenant
of grace, which appears plain, at least to me, from the Redeemer's
condescending and satisfactory manner in infor'ming his disciples
how they should know when the Spirit of truth was corne.-He
shall not speak qf himself, but whatsoever he shall hear, t hat shall he
speak, and lIe will show you things to come. That the Holy Ghost
is God co-equal, co-essential, and co-eternal with God the Father,
and God the Son; and that the ever-blessed and glorious Trinity,
or triune God, is uncreated, independent, self-eXistent, all-suffici.
ent, and eternal in holiness, justice, mercy, truth, dominion,
power, and glory, cannot be denied by any but those who tread
under·foot the Son of Goel,; and count the blood of the covenant
wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing; and do despite unto
the Spirit of grace, to whom is reserved a certain fearful looking
for Jof -judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall devour the
adversaries.
' .
He shall not speak of himself, as the absulute and eternal Jehovah; but he shall himself speak in his cuvenant charactel'l as the
glorifier of Christ, and speak whatsoever he shall hear. But where,
when, and what has he heard to speak, as the glorifier of Christ, to
t~e elect, as the member of hIS mystical body? I am firmly of the
opinion, that the Redeemer meant that the Spirit was personally
present, and as actively and eternally interested in the properties
of the covenant of grace. at its settlement before the foundation of I
the world, as the Father and the Son; and that, when he has formed
Christ in any man's heart the hope of glory, in order that he may
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know his election of God, and be persuaded that he is plls~ed from
death unto life, and never more can come into condemn~lion, and
be fully persuadedl that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
pdncipalities, nOr pGwers, nor things present, nor things to come,
001' height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able to scparate him frolII the love of God which is in Cbrist Jesus our
Lord; for a man to be fully assured of this, the Spirit must speak,
pronounce, and reveal those things, ami eternal truths which trans.
pired when that covenant, which is well ordered in all tbings and
sure, was settled, and its stability confirmed by the oath of God.
This is the law of the Spirit of life, and by,it he communicates
salvation to none but those whose names are written therein,; and
R0t tp them conflisedly or casually, but in dcceQcy and order of
person, place, time, age, and name. " I have ca!Jed thee by thy
name, thou art mine."
, This covenant, in all the contents ancl parts thereof, is the law
of faith. If this be not admitted,. the people live by faith upon the
scriptures, or upon God their author, without rule, knowledge, or
certainty. But admitting this to be the law of faith, the just shall
live by his, faith, because he lives by the law of the spirit of Ufe;
and this being in Christ teacheth him that there is n@ po.ssibility ot
touching or enjoying any part of covenant ble;;sedness, but by
faith in the atonement of Christ,: and everyone who considers,
and believes that the co,vena.nt is well ordered in all things, and
sure in the communication thereoffor the.supply of his every want ill
grace and proN'idence, and lives according to this law, or by faith
upon it, embraces all the known aUribu,tes and perfections of deity
for his safe preservation un~o eternal glory.
The faithfulness of God the Father, the atonement of God the
Son, and the office and power of God the Holy Ghost, secure the
believer's confidence in his own eternal salvation, and in the certain
a-ccomplishment of the bible :- So shall my word be that goethforth
out qf my moutlh-it shall not return unto me 'Void, but it shall accomplislt that. which I please; and it shall prosper in the thing
'wltel"eto 1 send it"
None can wilfully, willingly, and deliberately deny the sub,stance
of these truths. en the, score of religion, but those who have the
mark of the Antichristian beast; and every man that doth willingly,
wilful,ly, and deliberately deny them on the score of religion is an
abettor of Antichristianism. But there are thousands in the british
empire, who on the score of religion at this day deny these truths;
therefore, there are thousands in the British empire at this day who
are awfully and manifestly, on the score of religion, ab.ettors of,
and in the interest of the enemies of God and his truth.
Be it remembered, the less clear, bold, and vigorous the eviden_
ces of God1s witness are, the greater probability there is of the approaching end of all things, and as the witnesses for the truth
decrease, and their testimony flattens in the pulpit, in the pew,
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llnd by tl,e press; the period draws nigh when the decrees of heaven w,ill put a stop toJurther proceedings iq this momentous 9f aIL
trials; we do not wrest the truth out of its most natural and mos~
manifest direction in concluding, that, nationally considered, we are·
poisoned; Jar the whole head is sick, and the whole heart isf(l'int~
From the sole of th~ foot, even to the CTOTfJrt- of the head, there, Z~,'ftO
fon.dness in it, hut wounds and bruz'ses and PutriJlling sores.
J. C--r. "
-'---000--

To tile Edz'tors

of the Gospel

Magazine.

CHRIST HEAD OVER ALL

DEAR SIRS, .

You know, and I know, blessed be God, that all thi.ugs animate
inanimate are under the government and controul of Jehovab,
and what we know not BOW, we shall know, hereafter, tb,<;1t man\y
trifl'illg cil1cumstanees lead tq i,mportant e.vellts, and we shall then
say in the fullest extent, all things ha\'e' been working; ~ogetber for
qur good, and for the glory of our blessed Lord.
f
,
. The Lord was pleased to put 'Yorns ibto the m61,lth of a ·wicked
Balaam, which .will stand to the end of time as lI> witness against
all the e~Hlmies of God's church, and a wall of fire fOl,)lJd his people, and to ,the observing mind the passing events after prove real
ble.ssings. .
.
,J
If ravens are to feed Elijah, the dumb ass to rebuke the mad
prophet, and the cock to crow to awaken Peter to a sense of .his
ingratitude to the best of friends, it may nlIlt be wrong ·f<ill,. me to
say what effect a speech of one of the enemies of God made upon
my mind. On Lord's day, Oct. 30th, I went to Bury StreetChapeJ,
and being rather early, I stood about a mi nute at the door, when
three 'Jewesses passed, and they stopped to look at something tl~ro'
the door which was open, and read and comment ttpon as they,
passed me ; one boldly, to finish their commented .said, they had
better put Christ at the top, this to me was a sermon, I could
acquiesce in the matter, and was most heartily willing to cmwn
him Lord of all. I can assure you that my meditations of him was
sweet, and permit llIe to say, it was somewhat in the following
way.
First. I thought he is head over an. things, for he. is .God over
all, blessed for' evermore•. All things were made by him; and
without him was not any thing made that was made. John i. 3.
For in him dweIJeth all the fulness of the God-head bodily. Col. ii;
9. Be.ing in the form of God, thought it no robbeuy to be equal\
with God. PIJillipians ii. 6. But unto the Sou he s,aith, thy
throne 0 God, is for ever and. ever; a sceptre of .righteousness is
the sceptre of thy kingdom. Hel>. i. 8.
Secondly. He is the head of the body the church.
~nd

~}
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As their covenant 'head, there is an inseperable union' existing
between Christ and his church, and it cannot be named when they
are notin Christ. God out of pure unparraJled love, cbos~ his pcople
in Christ before all worlds, and gave them to Christ as his bride,
and that they should be everlastingly happy in the presence of his
God and the'ir God, his Father and their Father, for ever and cver
-made for them every pro\-ision to this end; for as they should
,have to pass thro' time, thro' sin, something needful must be done
to the final accomplishment of his purposes. As his ,love cannot
change nor neither can he alter the thing that has gone out of hi!;
lips; I know not that I can give a better figure to my meaning
than in the case of Saul and David. Saul gave David his daughter to wife, consequently David was his son in law, and whatever
might occur,.still David belonged to Saul's house; and when David was absent from Saul's table, after enquiring for David, he said
he is not clean, surely he is not clean, but none disputing of his
sonship to Saul. So it is with the dear people of God, they are his
by choice, ~ and Christ is their covenant bead-and tho' fallen
dreadfully into sin, tbeYJstill are his chosen ones; and as their covenant God saw what would befal them, though a troop should
overcome them, they should overcome at last. Christ being their
covenant head, he would save them from sin-redeem them from
hell-die that they may live-bring them ofI'morethan conquerors,
and, finally to the enjoyment of himself.
He is the head of influence-It hath pleased the Father that in
him should all fulness dwell, Col, i. 19. and the apostle says, out
of his fulness have all we received and grace for grace. What a
delightful and beautiful figure our dear Lord draws himself of the
vital union between himself and his church. I am the vine, ye are
the branches: mark that I am. He said to Moses, tell Pharoah I
am hath sent thee. He said to the Jews, before Abraham was, I
am; they understood his meaning, and began to stone him, but not
so with those who have received of him all the supplies they have
needed, and if the enquiry shall be put, " Lacked' ye any thing,"
the answer would be spontaneous, nay, Lord, thou hast delivered
OUl" souls from death, our eyes frolD tears, and our feet from
falJing.
Union to Christ is a delightful subject. I am the vine ye are the
branches. He thatabideth in me, and I in him, thesamebringeth forth
much fruit, for without me ye can do nothing; John xv. 5-8.
Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; soshall ye be
my disciples. No fruit to the glory of God, but as the soul receives
supplies of sap and nourishment from Christ, t4e stock and stem of
J:esse, and when he is pleased to communicate to the dear soul out
of his fulness, then the plant flourishes, grows, and thrives, bringing forth the fruit of love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, and they that are Christ's
have crucified the affections and lusts; and when the dear soul is
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brought into sweet communion with her well beloved, she can exclaim, My beloved is white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten
thousand, his head is as the most fine gold, his locks are bushy,
and black as a raven, his mouth is most sweet; yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is my friend, 0 ye
daughters of Jerusalem.
He is head of the church as her husband and bride; his love
toward her is unparralled. What David said of Jonathan is far surpassed by the beloved Lord of his church? Does she want protection? He is thealmighty? Doesshe want instruction? He is a teacher
come from God? Is she surrounded by foes? He as the Captain of
Salvation, hath silenced all hel' enemies? Is she distressed and cast
down? How comfortably he speaks to her; Let not your heart be
"troubled, neither let it be afraid. In my Father's house are many
mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you; don't think I
will deceive you. I go to prepare a place for you, that as ye are
cast down because I am about to leave you, be assured that were I
am there ye shall be also, and as ye delight in my company I will
not leave you comfortless, but will come again and receive you
unto myself.
,
Indeed it is one prominent fealure of God's love to his church,
in not only making provision for all her necessities whilst in the
wilderness, but by endearing himself to her by the many characters
he stands in, and sustains for his church; and not a single difficulty.,
trial, or trouble, but he has made provision against, and Jesus'
Christ slands in some capacity to answer the necessities of the case;
they truly resemble the timid sheep; he says, I am the good shepherd. The sheep are ready for slaughter; he says, I laid down
my life for my sheep. And so he is as OUI' sun and shield-our
refuge-our hiding place..-our wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica.
tion, and redemption; he pardons like a God; and if any are like
me, they often find the heavens to be as brass, shut up and cannot
come forth; but blessed be his name, we have such an high priest
who is holy, harmless, undefiled, seperate from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens, wherefore he is able also to save them to
the uttermost, that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth
to make imercession for them.
:;

Christ be my first elect he said,
Then choose our souls in Christ our head I
Before he gave the mountains birth,
Or laid foundations for the earth.
Then why my soul these sad complaints,
Since Cbrist and we are one;
Our God is faithful to his saints,
Is faithful to his Son.
WATTS.

, Yours in Christian love,
A JEW.
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To the :Edi~or of the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS EDITORS;
I SEND for your insertion in the Gospel Magazine, an extract from
the pen of that masculine writer and reformer John Knox: I doubt
not but many of your readers will read it with pleasure, and profit.
Peace be with you, and grant you an abundant inheritance into
God's everlasting felicity. Yours in Christ,
London, October, 183'1"
.
J. F.
REMARKS By./OHN KNOX THE SCOTCH REFORMER.
And immediately Jesus streiched forth his hand, and caught him, and said
unto him, 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou !doubt? And when they
were come into the ship the wind ceased; and they that were in the ship came
and wOl"shipped him, saying, Of a truth thou art the Son of God; and immediately the ship was at the land whither they went. MATT. XIV. 31-33.

" THEREOF, first to be noted-that God is always nigh to those
that call upon him faithfully, and that so willing is he to deliver
them, that, neither can fear, nor extreme danger hinder his godly
hand. Peter was sinking down, and looking for no other thing
but present death, arid yet the hand of Christ 'prevented him.
That that was visibly and openly done to Peter, in that his great
peril is invisibly and secretly done to ,Christ's holy church, and to
the chosen members ,of Christ's mystical body in all ages.
How nigh and rea;dy was the hand of God to deliver his people
Jsrael, when they were almost overwhelmed with despair, in the
days of Moses and Esther, the history doth witness. How nigh
was God to Daniel amongst the lions; to Jonah in the whale's
belly-to Peter in the prison, is likewise most evidently declared
in the holy scriptures: hqw suddenly and beyond all expectation
was Dav,id many times delivered £fom Saul's tyranny, his own
heart confessed,and compelled his pen to write, and tongue to
sing; H,e sent from auo~e .. •he took me, he drew, me out of many
waters.
( The sharp rebuke that Christ Jesus gave to Peter te1;l.ehes us, that
~od doth not flatter nor conceal the faults of his elect: bnt,maketh
them manifest to the end, that the offenders may repent, and that
others may avoid the like offences.
That Christ c~lled Petei:'ofHttlefaith,arguethand declareth," that
Peter was not altogether faithless, but that he fainted or was UIlcertain in his faith; 'forso soundeth the Greek term oligomistos;
whereof we ought to 'be ~dmonlshed, that in passing to Christ
through the storms of this world, is not only required a fervent faith
in the beginning, but also a constancy to the end: as Christ saith ;
I-Ie that endureth to the e'nd~ the same shall be saved: and Paul; no
man is crowned except he st.rive law/ttll,y. The remembrance of this
ought to put us in mind) that the most fervent man, and such as
have long continued in profession of Christ is not yet sure to stand
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at all houses; but that he is subject to many dangers, anti that he
ought to fear his frailty as the apostle teacheth us; saying: Let
hirn that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall. For, if Petet'
that began so fervently, yet fainted ere he came to Christ,lwhat
ought we to fear, in whom such fervency was' never found; no
doubt we ought to tremble and fear the worst, and by:the knowledge
of our own we'akness with the apostles, incessantly, to pray, Lord
increase our fait/to Christ's demand containeth "in itself a vehemency', as if he should have said, Peter, why .doubtest thou of my
power, or of my promises, or of my good will? I
,I
If my power had not been sufficient to have saved thee, then
would I neither have come to thee through the stormy sea, neither
J,ave made the waters obey me, when thou begannest to] come to
me; and if my good will had not been to have delivered thee
and thy brethren, then had I not appeared unto you, neither had ,1
called upon thee, but permitted the tempest to devour and swaUO'w
you up: but considering that your eye saw 'me present, your ears
heard my voice, and thou, Peter, especially knewest the same and
obeyedst my commandment, why then doubtest thou? Beloved
brethren, if this same demand andquesrion were laid to our charge we
should have less pretence of excuse than had Peter; for he might
havealledged,that hewas not advertised tbat any great storm should
have arisen betwixt him and Christ, which justly we cannot alledge; for since that time that Christ hath appeared unto us by
the brightness of his word, and called upon us by his lively voice,
he hath continualIy blown in our ears, that persecution and trouble
should follow the word that we professed; which days are now
present.
Alas then, Why doubt we through this storm to go to Christ?
Support, 0 Lord, and let us sink no further.
Although Peter fainted in faith, and therefore was worthy most
sharply to be rebuked; yet doth not Christ leave him in the sea,
neither long permitted he the tempest to continue. 0 blessed and
happy are those that patiently abide this deliverance of the Lord!
the raging sea shall not devour them: although they have fainted,
yet shall not Christ Jesus leave them behind in the stormy sea, but
suddenl y he shall stretch forth his mighty hand and shall plaGe
them in the ship among their brethren: that is, he shall conduct
them to the number of his elect and afflicted church, with whom
he will continue to the end of the world. '
Although, I say, they have sometimes fainted in their journey;
although that weakness in faith permitted them to sink, yet from the
hand of Christ they cannot be rent: he will not suffer them to d rOWll,
uor the deep to devour them: but for the glory of his own name
be must deliver; for they are committed to his charge, protection,
and keeping, and therefore must he keep and defend, such as he
hath received of his Father, frolll sin, from death, from the devil
VOL. VlI.-No. H.
L
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and h~l1. The remembrance of these promises is to mine own
heart such occasion of comfort, as neither can my tongue nor pen
·express!
I would that the afflicted and troubled consciences in this age
should consider that neither fear, neither danger, neither yet
doubting nor backsliding, can utterly destroy and quench the faith
of God's elect, but that there always remaineth with them some
root and spark' of, faith; how be it in thei rang uish they lIeither
feel nor can discern the same, yet some may ,ask, How shall it be
known in whom tHe root and spark of faith remaineth, and in
whom not? Hard it is, and in a manner impossible that one man
should ~vittingly judge of another; but every man may easily judge
of himself: for the root of faith is of that nature, that long it will
not. be idle, but of necessity by process of timey it will send
forth some branches that may be seen and felt by the outward man
jf it remain lively in the heart, as you heard it in Peter, compelling
him to cry upon Christ, wh~n he was in greatest necessity.
Wilt thou have a trial whether the root of faith remaineth with
thee~or not? (l speak to such as are weak, and not to proud contemners of God.) Feelest thou thy soul fainting as Pet~r felt his
tbody sink down in the waters? Art thou sore afraid that thy soul
should drown in hell if thou consentest to or obeyest idolatry.?
Desirest thou the deliverance of thy soul as Peter did the deliver..
ance of his body? Believest thou that Christ is able to deliver thy
;soul and that he will do the same according to his promise ( Dost
·thou call upon him without hypocrisy now in the day of thy
trouble? Dost thou thirst for his presence and the liberty of his*
word again? Mournest thou for the great abominations that now
overflow, the realm of England? If these premises I say remain in
thy heart, then art thou not altogether destitute of faith, neither
shalt thou descend to perdition for ever; but mercifully shall the
Lord stretch forth his mighty hand, and shall deliver thee from the
throat and bottom of hell."-KNox.

---Oo(}·_-!

ON

C~RNAf.

REASON AS OPPOSl'lD TO FAITH•

•, CARNAL reason is the most desperate enemy to faith of all other
principles in man :' for until faith be wrought, it is the most supreme prillciple; but Ithen faith deposethand subjecteth it, and
afterwards doth often contradict it, _yea, excludes it, as unskilful in
its matters, from being of its eounsel. And so deep and desperate
is this enmity against faith, that look what is the most especial
work and business of faith, (which is to alter our estates before
God, and put liS into a state of justification, and tG assure us of it)
~herein it shews a more peculiar enmity' against faith by opposing
it in that work of it more than any other. This enmity shews it• This piece was addressed to, the professors of the truth in England during
the reign of bloody Mary, qf England, when the word of God was prohibited.
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self both before and after fai,th is wrought, and tbe'~me illuminatesthe other."-" There is such strength of corrupt reason which is
thus opposite to faith, so that there'are many other principles of
corrupt affections in the heart t which join and take part with carnal
reason in all its opposition against faith, and which set it to work
to persuade God's' children, that ,.their states are naught.-1643.

DR.

GOODWIN.

'---000To t!le Edit01'S of the Gospel Maga,tine.
"

ON CANAA'N BEING A TYPE OF HEAVEN.

DEAR SIRS t
HAVE been waitin~

"'

v

I
with intense anxiety·,the reply to that query
respecting Canaan being a type of heaven t and 1 am glad to find
that the subject has been taken up by two correspondents in such
a spiritual manner, which is calculated to' edify the church of
Christ t and ultimately lead to the explanation o( many important
types t which embodies in them the mi'nd of God relative to tbe
glory of his church; but I find those two spies who have endeavoured to search out the promised land, appear to travel at a distance, as one supposes he has found it, and the other reports that
it is at a great distance.
Now as brother Ebenezer enquires in what do the supposed type
and antitype agree? I would observe from the testimony of the
Holy Ghost, signified by Paul t that Canaan was a type of heaven;
for as the law was a shadow of good things to come, it also served
unto the shadow of heavenly things; Heb. viii. 5. but the hea~'en
to which it refers, appears to be the decisive point, necessary to
render an agreement between the type and antitype) as th~ term ill
scripture admits of a .threefold expositi.on: the first heavens, tile
new lteawens t and the ,tlti,'d heu7:ens t the heaven of lteavms. '
. On those distinctions it is necessary that your correspondents
should satisfy the. minds of the readers of the Gospel Magaziue t so
as to understand such a subject introduced within its pages: and I
am of opiniou that a great mystery, which has been hidden from
the church t will probably be developed on a bibilical definition of
,the subject; and I tbink if allY of your correspondents would turn
their attention to the contrast of the first and second covenant, the
first tabernacle and the new tabernacle opened in heaven; the
patterns of the heavenly things, and the heavenly things themselves:
the worship of the Old Jerusalem in dle e3lrthly Canaan t and the
worship of the New Jerusalem in the heavenly Canaan; we may
then understand the mind of ,the Spirit through-the apostle, where
he represents the church as sitting together in heavenly places,
blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly things in Christ, and
that we are come to the heavenly Jerusalem.. These things are an
'allegory t therefore with a view to tbe mutual edification of the
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body the church, 11 would"propose, fOl; elucIdation, the following
portions:
'
"
. 1. The hea'vens'are not clean in his sight. Joh. xv. 15.
12. I create new heavens and new earth. 'Isaiah Ixv. 17.
3. Christ made higher tban the heavens: Heb. vii. 26.
4:' I saw another angel fly in ,the midst of' heaven. Rev. xiv. 6.
5. I saw a new heavens and new earth; for the first heavens, and
first earth were passed away. Rev. xxi. 1.
Your insertion of the above remarks, Mr. Editor, will oblige
yours, &c.
,
A CONSTANT READER.
----000-

To the Editors 'of the Gospel Magazine.
CANAAN A

My

TYPE OF THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST
GOSPEL DISPENSATION.

UNDER

THE

DEAR BROTHER,

IN' my former letter I assigned my reasons for not considering Canaan a type of heaven; and I now take a single sheet to write the
rest of my opinion, which was formed between three and four yeal's
back,aftel' the first close inv~stigation of the subject, that Canaan was
never intended to be a type of heaven, but a type of the kingdom
of Christ under the dispensation of the glorious gospel.
'I have already mentioned the original grant of Canaan to Abraham, and to his seed after him for an everlasting possession. It
was confirmed with an oath, and the rite of circumcision was added
as a " token" of the covenant between God and Abraham. Gen.
xvii. 8-11., The great promise contained, principally, the following things; that God would give Canaan to Abraham and to his
seed after him for an inheritance: that he 'would make of him a
great nation, and a father of many nations: that kings should come
out of him: that in blessing he would bless him,and in multiplying
he would multiply his seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand
upon the sea shore; that his seed sbould possess the gate of his
enemies; and finally, tbat in his seed all tae nations of the earth
should be blessed. Now some of these blessings belonged to his
natural posterity, and the rest to the" seed" that were blessed with
him; fOI' though the Israelites were the seed of Abraham after the
flesh, they were not all children; the seed were to be called in Isaac
only; so that the children of the flesh were not the children of
God, but the children of the promise were counted for the seed;
Rom. ix. 7, 8. and Jest we should mistake the word" seed," Paul
informs us, that " to Abraham and his seed were the promises
made; he saith not, and to seeds, as of many; but as of one:
and to thy seed, which is Christ"-who was" the SOil of David,
the Son of Abraham." Gal. iii. 16. Matt. 1. 1. And the whole
election of ~race, the spiritual seed, being one with him, were in-
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tel'csted in the blessing, and included in the promise; f(j)r whether
they be ", Jew, 01' Gentile, bond, or free-if they be Christ's, they
are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise." Gal. iii.
28,29.

, ,

The Lord Jesus Christ, being, eminently the head, or root ofthe
spiritual seed; and being the root aml the offspring of Abraham as
well as of David; a period was fixed in the everlasting council fo~ his
appearance in the flesh, called" the fulness of time;" when his
, human substance was to be taken into open union with his, divine
person, that he might obey the law, and shed his blood for the, redemption of his" seed" who were found in bondage: and as a part
of the reward of bis obedience, the Father promised that he should
see of the travail of his soul and 'be satisfied: that he, should see
his seed, prolong his days, and tbe, pleasure of the Lord should
prosper in bis hands: that the Spirit that should be upon him, and
the words that he would put into his mouth, should 'never depart
out of his mouth, nor out of the mouth of his seed, nor out of the
mouth of his seed's seed, for ever; and with many other promises,
which the brevity I must use will not allpw, me to introduce, that
he should have a kingdom, that should be an everlasting kingdom,
over which he should reign for ever.
Many prophecies and promises are given in the Old Testament
that relate to this kingdom, but I shall only cite two or three. In
Psalm lxxii. we read that Christ should have dominion from sea to
sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth; all kings were to
fall down before him; all nations were to serve him; his name was
to endure for ever; men were to be blessed in him; all nations
were to call him blessed. Isaiah ix. says" of the increase of his
government and peace there should be no end, upon the throne of
David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice from he~)ceforth e\'en for ev.er. Daniel
prophesied gloriously of this kingdom, and he has assured us that
it would be set up when the last of the four great monat"chies, the
Roman was in existence ;" in the days of these kings shall the God
of heaven set up a kingdom that shall never be destroyed; and the
kiugdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in
pieces and consume all these kingdoms. and it shall stand for ever :»
the whole of which was to be effected by the" stone cut out ofthe
mountain without hands." Dan. ii. 4'J., 45, and in the seventh he
says, that the saints should possess this kingdom, and the dominion,
and the greatness' of it under the whole heaven, should be given to
the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions should serve and obey him. v. 27.
Before the appearance of the Messiah in his public ministry, his
herald, John the Baptist was sent to proclaim that this kingdom wasat
hand; Matt. iii. 2. and during the ministry of Christ below, be
told bis disciples they should not see death until they had seen the
kingdom of God come with power, or himself coming in his king.,.
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dom. Matt. xvi. 28., Mark ix. t. On another occasion be said
to them '~ye are they who have continued with me in my tempta
tions ; arM I appoint 'unto you .. a kingdom as my Fathet' has
appointed unto m~; that ye may e1it and drink at my table in my
kingdom, and sit on thrones, judgibg the twelve tribes of IsraeL"
Luke xxii. 28-33. It was not to be a worldly establishment, or a
tertlporal dominion; it was not to be supported by the sword, nor
distinguished 'by the ensign of guilty greatness, for the king and
founder of it declared" rlll/ kingdom is not if this world;" nor was
it to commence till he had pl1ssed throu'gh the scene of his unexampled humiliation, till 'hel had finished his work' below, and perfected it by suffer'ing, then the glory was to follow: by his resurrection from the dead he was to be declared the Son of God with
power, to receive the kingdom, to take the throne, and reign for
evermore.
'
From the time of Abr'aham to the coming of Christ, the promised
seed, more than 2000 years were to fun through: during that
period, the posterity of Abraham were to be brought out of Egypt
into the promised land: to them were to belong" the adoption, aud
the glory, and the covenants, and the giving ofthe la w, and the service
of God, and the promises;" Rom. ix. 4. the temple was to be built
in tbat land, where God would display his glorious presence; the
priesthood and sacrifices were to be theirs, and they were all to
continue as " shadows of good things to come," till the promised
seed appeared, and set up his kingdom. He was not only to be a
king and a priest, but a mrnister of the true circumcision also,
having promised to circumcise the hearts of his seed that they
,might love the Lord for ever, Deut. xxx. 6. which promise extend
to the elect Gentiles who were heirs according to the promise;
for Paul says that" Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision
for the truth of God to confirm the p1'omises made unto the fathe1'S,
that the Gentiles might glorify God for his mercy; for Isaiah saith,
"there shall be a root out of Jesse and he that shall rise to reign over
the Gentiles, in him shall the Gentiles trust;" Rom. xv. 8-12.
ilence, the rite of circumcision was to be continued in that time,
not merely as a c, token" Qf God's covenant that the natural posterity of Abraham should inherit tbe land of Canaan ; but as a
"sign" or "seal," Rom. iv. 11. that the kingdom of Christ, the
ipromised s'eed should be established, and the" seed" among the
Gentiles brought into it when Christ should "rise to reign over
Ithem ;" that tbeYf" who are not of the circumcision," that is,
'God's elect amon~ the Gentiles, should be spiritually circumcised;
that the same righteousness that was imputed to Abraham, should
be imputed to them also; that they should be justified by the same
grace, proved to be heirs according to the promise, and brought
into the kingdom promised to Abraham '; and till this kingdom
was established, the outward ordinance of circumcision was tl) be
C >l1tinued as a token; sign, or seal. and as a distinctive mark in the
4
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fle,sh of the male posterity of Abraham to the end of that ,kingdom,

l\nd the establishment of, the prolllised kingdom 'of Christ, when
all tokens, signs, seals, andflgures were to vanish for ever.
After the Messiah had appeared and offered the sacrifice of him.
self for his seed, he appeared unto his disciples after his resurrec~
tion and ~aid, " all power is given unto me in heaven aqd in earth,"
the time was then fully come when the promise was to be fulfilled,.
" and the Lord Goel shall give unto him the throne of his father
David, and he shall reign ovt:r the house of Jacob for ever: and
of his ,kingdom there shall be no end." Luke i. 32, S3. Having
left the footstool, he was then t@ take the throne and exercise the
promised dominion; his seed were to break forth on the right hand
and on the left as the monuments of his mercy, and the trophies 06
his victory; the day of pentecost witnessed that Christ's kingdom
had come, and that he was seated upon the throne of his glory.
The Acts of the Apostles inform us of his immediate conquests, and
of the splendour that attended the opening of his reign; the ministers of the gospel, of the gospel of this kingdom Matt. xxiv. 14.
were sent forth and qualified to explain the, mystery· of Christ,
whic,h in other ages were not made known as it was then revealed
unto the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit. Eph. iii. 4, 5.
Unto them was given, as they are to e\'ery,real minister of Christ,
the keys of this kingdom, Matt. xvi; 19. by which the mysteries
of the gospel are opened: and the partition wall between Jews
and Gentiles being thrown down, they were soon senttotheGentiles,
that the" good seed" among them; who were the children of this
kingdom, Matt. xiii. 38. might be gathered, so that elect Jews and
elect Gentiles, unto wh9m it was given to know the mysteries ofthe
,kingdom, Matt. xiii. 11. might form together a" kingdom ofpriests"
~alJed to offer spiritual sacrifices; thus the pleasure of the Lord
,prpspered' in the' hand of the King of Zion ; his kingdom was
established, and his crown flourished; yet for some time ajudaizing
spirit prevailed, even among some who professed obedience to the
faith; the natiolldl church of the Jews wished to preserve their an~
dent institutions, their descent from Abraham; their covenant of
circumcision; their attachment to Moses; their priesthood and
,acrifices, with their favorite land of Canaan, were still the objects
of their affections; but as they were only, to be theirs till the time
of reformation," and that time had come, they must be done away :
at length, the Roman armies appeared, and by them, their priesthood and sacrifices, with their national establishment, were for ever
annihilated: as they prefigured good things to come, and when the
good things had come, they lIIust be swept away; being typical,
and the a.ntitypes being introduced and established, they must dte to
rise no more; andfrom that period, the kingdom of Canaan with
'all its distinguished institutions cannot be considered as types of
any thing in the 'heaven above, ,:'01' in the earth 'beneath,: they
were then' removed, and for ever 'abolished.
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By carefully studying that masterly commentary, writter, by th
apostle Paul in his epistle to the Hebrews, you will perceive that
• my arguments have been drawn from that' source,' A few years
before the dispersion of the Hebrews, and the complete breaking
up of their civil and ecclesiastical polity, he was directed to wl'ite
that epistle, to shew them, that as the gospel priest had appearcd,
offered his sacrifice, and entered into the presence of God for thcm ;
and as a king he had taken his throne and establised his kingdom
...-on these accounts, their kingdom must expire, and their formerly distinguishea. institutions must all be buried in the salllo
grave: and at the same time his epistle abounded with consolation
to the faithful among them, by shewing, that tbough they might u"
temporally, losers, yet they would be spiritually, gainers, by th
exchange, and that they would rise even by their fall, seeing, that
the King and the priest upon his throne, the distinguishing bles.
sings of a better covenant, and the beaiIty and glory of gospel worship would alllbe theirs ;. and when their kingdom and its institu.
tions were, all levelled in the dust together to rise no more, these
would, be their portion until they were translated to the kingdom
of glory. He directed their attention to men highly esteemed by
them, and who had been eminent in tbeir generations, to Abraham,
to Moses, and 'others, who "all died in faith, not having received
the promises, but having seen them afar off, were persuaded of
them and embraced them'." Heb. xi. 13. "Your father Abraham,"
said Christ, " rejoiced to see my day, he saw it, and was glad."
Moses saw it also, and rejoiced: he saw also thelpromised land, the
type of Christ's kingdom, but he could not enter it; for neither
he nor Abraham received the substance promised, which war
Christ in theflesh, with his workfinislzed, as a king and a priest upon
Ms throne, his kingdom, established, and the glorious state 01t1l
£hurch.under the gospel: these eminent men, with all the generations following to the time of Christ, lived not to receive this sub.
stance of the promises, which made Paul say at the last verse,
." God haying provided some better things for us:" for this
" better thing" read the eighth chapter; also x. 15-22. xii. 2.
22-24. "Ye are come," says Paul, " unto mOl,lnt Zion, and
unto the city of the l.iving of God," &c. and in ver. 28, he says,
" wherefore we receiving a kingdom that cannot be moved, let us
IJave grace, that we may serve God acceptably with reverence and
godly fear ;" while in the last chapter he exhorts them to " go
forth without the camp," meaning the former seat of all their ecclesi.
astical and civil institutions, as the kingdom promised to Abraham
and to his " seed," had come, and their " camp," was about to be
broken up, to be fixed no more.
Satisfied that I am authorized, by holy scripture to view Canaau
o~l'lj as a type of the kin~dom of Christ under the gospel, I find all
tllose insurmountable difficQIties vanish, that must ever stand in th
way when it is considered a type of heaven. Under this vie.w of th"
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subject, I see the necessity of Moses dying on mount Nebo, in sight
of th,e p,romi,sed land, wjthout being permitted to pass ~ordan to
take possession elf it. I see the necessity of the 'Israelites being co
circumcised upon entering Canaan before the war commenced,
knowing that the uIsrael of God," mnst be spiritually circumcised
before the great fight of affliction commences. I see also the true
antitype of the leper uiliting to the priest, for in the kingdom of
C~rist the leprosy remains, and the lepers are going to the priest
daIly. The Canaanites too dwell in the valleys of this kingdom,
and they cannot be driven out because thev have chariots of iron.
I find in this kingdom some of the subjects of the king joining their
brother Joshua in Canaan, saying in the bitterness of their souls,
" Alas! 0 Lord God, wherefore hast thou at all brought us over
Jordan: would to God we had been content and dwelt on the other
side," In this kingdolIl some are entering into a league w~th the
Gibeonites; and others, like the two tribes and a balf, prefer~d\Vel.
ling on the other side Jordan with Moses; fearful lest the pure
language, the air, the liberty, and privileges of the spiritual Canaan should loose the bonds of what they ~all moral obligation,
and lead to licentiousness. In this !\tate J!.:phraim envY,ing JU,dah,
and J udah vexing Ephraim, although the~ form together the family
of God in Christ. Eph. iii. 15. Here also, I sometimes' see two
stewards of the mysteries of this kingdom, who happen to dwell in
one of the cities thereof, instead of praying for each other according to the law of,the king-that one of them, at least, i~putting IlP a
contrary petition, Master,forbid him,for hefolloweth not with us;
while some more of the subjects of the King of Zion are rasHly
consigning some of their fallen heirs to salt here, and to fire and
brimstone hereafter, without considering that "the balance and
the rod" have never been transmitted to them; and forgeting the
admonition of the apostle, " If any man trust to himself that he is
Christ's, let him of himself think this again, that as he is Christ's,
even so are we Christ's:" did not the conciseness I must study
prevent enlargement., I ,could trace the simiJa.-ity to the last removal of this kingdom, to the place of its eternal destination, when
Christ will deliver it up to God, even the Father. 1 Cor. xv. 24.
With this state Canaan and its lllstitutions correspond; but with
heaven, they must be at everlasting variance; and as I observed in
~I1Y former letter, as I cannot, find in the word of God, that,it ever
was the design .of the Holy Ghost to have Canaan considered as'a
type of heaven, we cannot expect to find the required resem.
blance.
And whatever may be the .opinion ~f good men about the return
of the Jews to Canaan, when the way is opened, I have no doubt
but the attachment of the Jews to that land will induce numbers of
them to go and settle there; but if they expect any "carnal" or
distinct establishment they will be mistaken: nor do 1 consider
VOL. VIl.-No. H.
.M
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they' have any more right to Canaan, on the ground of their former
. possession of it, than they have to England, or to Amcrica. It
"remained theirs, until the design of God concerning it was completed.-until Christ's kingdom came: the years that God had
numbered it were finished; it then died, and we are not to expect
its resurrection. And with respect to what is called the convel siolt
of the Jews, if any man expect that more than the " seed"
amongst them will be regenerated, converted, and brought into
Christ's kingdom, he will be disappointed. I have said into Christ's
kingdom, for there will be no kingdom worth knowing but the
spiritual kingdom of Christ; nor any Jerusalem worth naming,
but the true Jerusalem-the gospel church"7unto which all the
et seed" amongst them will be brought at the set time. And amidst
;tU the national rejecting, and casting ofl~ "though blindness in
part # happened to Israet lIntil the fulness if the Gentiles be come
in." Rom., xi. 25. Paul puts a question, and returns a triumphant answer;'" Hath God cast away his people? God forbid,for
I also am an Israelite if tlte seed of Abraham, of the t1'ibe 0/ Benjamin. God hath not cast away his people whom heforeknew." Rom.
xi. 1, 2. "Not one of the ransomed has ever ·been lost ;" and the
)'est Christ" must bring" before the close of the spiritual reign.
My views of the spiritual reign ditTer from the views of some good
men: possessing no com~entator or expositor, 1 have, during my
journeyings looked carefully at several, especially on the prophecies;
~md I ~onsider that the great and good pr. Gill, whose exposition.as a whole':-js worth all that I hav~ seen puttogether, though some
men h<J,ve written better in a single book or epistle-is much too
late on some of the prophecies. Since I have been at this pill-cc,
which is now near four years, 1 have devoted much time in comparing the New Testament with the Old, and laying beside them
the History of the Church, and that part of Modern History that relates more especially to these subjects; and I am satisfied that none
of the prophecies an fulfilled than I formerly supposed, and that
we have advanced further in the" last days" than I hnagined.
Many. prophecies of the Old Te,tament were delivered before the
captivity uf the Jews; many, during their captivity, and the rest
after their return: and sufficient attention has not been paicl to the
times of their delivery, so that their fulfilment is referred to what
is called the "spiritual reign of Christ;" when in fact, many of them
llave been fulfilled long ilgo ; for the spi~ilual reign of Christ
openly commenced on the day of Pentecost; he has reigned ever
since, and" must reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet."
I Cor. xv. 25. The eternal glory of his kingdOlll bas often been
oversh<J,d·owed by many a dark cloud; but its greatest glory is i12,er'flal; and ll,midst the hottest persecutions, his" seed'l have been
gathered, "pwijied, made white, and tried; Dan. xii. 10. nor have
;ill the efforts of Rome ancl hell been able to subvert his throne;
JlOf shall they, for the moilntaiil of the Lord's house shall be e!ltall
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!ished in the tops of all earthly mountains,' and all nations shall flow
into it. :Micah iv. 1, 2. The gospel of this kingdom must be
preached in all the rest of the nations who have not yet heard of i
-though it has been preached in more of the nations already, than
some people are aware of-it must be preached in all the world
for a witness before the end can come, Ma~~.xxiv. 14. that the
elect may be brought from the four quarters of the universe, that
the" seed" may be gathered and made wise unto salvation; that
the power of the king and the glory of his kingdom may appear in
their effectual calling, and their establishment in a visible churc1t
state,. triumphantly supported above t.he top of every eartbly
mountain, so that, in this manlier the rest of the kingdoms of this
world may become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ.
lte.v. xi. 15. If any man maintain the opinion, that all people of
all nations will be regenerated, converted, and be brought into the
kingdom of Christ at the last time, this opinion is only built on the
baseless fabric of an Arminian vision; for however great the ~um
bel' of God's elect may be, that shall be found upon earth at tbat
period, and however great the rays of glory may be that ·sball blf
cast upon the kingdom of Christ at the close of the spiritual reign
below-this J know, that none of the wicked shall und'erstand, the
wise only shall understand. Dan. xii. 10. Matt. xxv. 1-12.
1 have now fulfilled my promise respecting Canaan. I intended
to say more on the spiritual reign bllt have not space. At the re- .
quest of a friend in Devonshire, I have written my " t!lOugltts on
the state and character 0/ the three friends 0/ Job?" and as he
wishes me to write to you once a month, if the " itch of'scHbbling"
should agitate me, as a Yorkshire Minister, a Devonshire Minister,
Of any other man may take this disease, why then I may send you
a copy; but )'OU need not expect the eruption will break out
monthly j however whether I send you that paper or not; I shall
remain, your brother and companion in tribulation, in 'the kingdom
and patience of Christ
Tlwrllton Rust, York- A MINISTER Oil' CHRrST'S GOSPEL
shire, Oct. 4th. 1831.
--000--·

To tILe Editors

0/ the true

Gospel lIfagat.ine.

AN ApPARENT ERROR,

SIRS,

IN your Magazine for November IS published an essay of " A
Devonshire Minister," 011 " an important question," namely,
" How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation?" And in
this said essay is a passage which cannot possibly be reconciled to
your excellent scri pture motto~, for it is neither " uncorrupt," in
doctrine, nor free from the " I~aven of the pharisees." I would
wiIlinl1.ly suppose that your" Printer, or Compositor, or somebody
has blundered, and made the writer speak a language in print which
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he meant not: If your correspondenf really did write in 9uch a
confused a,nd erroneous manner, I thini< he deserves at your hands
a few stripes with that " rod" on which he lectured so cleverly
sometime ago. Hdwever, I will transcribe tbe passage and you
shall juag'f). It will also give yO,ur correspondent an opportunity
of explaining, if there is any mistske about it. It reads thus:
" The destruction of the dominion of sill, which is a part of this
invisible salvation, they do not covet or seek after, secret sim, flesh.
gratifying sins, in particular easy besetting sins, they will retain
or indulge themselves in, now and. then, tinotquite soo/ten as before
conversion; and therefore if we admit they are really willing to
be saved from misery in hell, and to enjoy salvation in heaven, even
to the entire glory offree grace alone in Christ, it will not do, they
are notwithstanding among the neglecters of this great salvation,
and cannot, if they die in their present state, escape damnation."
. The italics are not mine, but tlie writer's own, unless somebody
has sadly misused him. It would be grievous to think that a person' converted might still continue to live under the dominion of
sin, in the neglect of salvation, and finally die in a state of sin and
condemnation! Blessed be Goq his immutable promise and oath
forbid the possibility of such a thing. Persons after conversion
may, nay, they must and Will, have much to contend with from
the vile workings of sin in the very core ef their nature; they will
feel the daily" plague of their own hearts," and" groan, being
burdened;" yet notwithstanding, "sin shall not have dominior£
over them;" for it may be asked in the triumphant language of the
apostle, " How sll,(~ll we who are dead unto sin Uve any longer
therdn ?" Persons may lI!ake profession of being converted, and
of loving (7oa and salvation by "free grace alohe ~n Christ;" and
after all be lost eternally; but such can never be' the case With those
whom God converts to him~elf by the ~'t.ife~tual 'tIJorking of his
power." The God of sal vation has undertaken both for himself and
them. He hath said, and his word cannot be broken, that he will
neverforsake them, and that jhe will put hisfear' into their hearts
that tlt~y shall not turn awayfrom him.
H the passage J have here been animadverting upon is printed in
the words ~hich a Devonshire Minister wrote,it seems pretty plainly
that his theology is but muddy, and that his monthly lucubrations
ought to be read with a great deal of caution. Where we have
one It::ader of the people, we have, now.a-days a hundred drivers. I
thank yOll heartily fof expflsing the puppets, Messrs. Parsons and
Yours, for the truth's sake,

J,.

A LAYMAN.
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POETRY.
ON ISAIAH xxvi. '3.
IN perfect peace the Lord will keep,
All those whose minds are on bim stay'd
For sucb are bis beloved sheep,
And all their debts he freely paid.
The world may frown, tbe devil rage,
And sin within like mountain,s rise;
But Christ tbeir Captain did engage
To bring them safe abovll the skies,
There'fore poor doubting so~ll'ejoice,
And pray that God your mind would stay;
For all his sheep shall hear bis voice,
And none shall be a cast-away. ,
The price of his' own blood he paid,
To ransom all bis chosen sheep; ,
And aU whose minds are on him stay'd,
In perfect peace he will them ke,ep.
Submissive and resign'd they')), be,
To what Jehovah may permit;
Till God sh3lll call them hence away,
When in his 'glory they ,shall sit.
And sing tbe ,everlasting song,
Of praise to the Eternal Three;
And with one heart, one voice, one tongue,
Sha~l praise their God eternally.
'

J. G. L. T.

---ooo~--

I"

AN ACROSTIC.
M Y soul arise on wings 9f faith,
A nd look within the vail ;
r Redeeming lOVe inspire my breath,
Your theme shall e'er prevail.
Chosen of God, and called by grace;
o love beyond degree I
Lord why on me thy mercy place I
Lord why on me-on me !
E 'en so it is! Alid I'll adore,
N or cease. to speak thy pI aise;
Salvation now, and e,vermore,
Shall be the song of prais~ ! "
St. John's Portsea.

M. C.

-.-'000--

THE LORD'S ANCIENT MARTYRS; OR, AN AFFECTIONATE
ADDRESS TO GOD'S DEAR ZION.
WHAT a glorious list of martyrs,
Has tile church brought to God!
Weeping Zion! view thy charter,
See the way m,ark'd out with blood;
Thou, to glory,
~ust~pass tribulation's flood.
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Thus, on thee, Oh! what an honour,
Is conferr'd by raging hell;
Flaming Rome! oh, bloody Bonner !
In despair while ye shall dwell ~
Those ye've martyr'd,
Sing with Jesus, .. all is well!"
Age to age has prov'd the mystery,
Why such spleen in Satan's breast;
'1'is reveal'd in sacred hist'ry,
Earth is not the pilgrim's rest;
Hence their trials,
,
But free grace shall stand the rest.
Now though antichrist is spreading,
,
And the beast has found this isle;
Men, God's saints and truths forbidding~
Hide'their hatred with a smile;
God is faithful,
'
Saints! 'tis but l1' little while.

Then the end, oh! see 'tis coming,
Fire and faggot then no more;
Plague of heart, dear saints in mourning,
EV'ry conflict will be o'er;
Death will land you
Safe on Canaan's happy shore.
Lord, I'd bean humble martyr,
In thy cause, constrain'd by grace;
Ne'er thy truths for error barter,
lIut in thy dear footsteps trace;
Till triumphant,
"
There I Join their heaven'ly lays.
Bedwarth, Wairicksltire.

G. T. C.

-000---'-

ON PSALMcxlvi. 5.
Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, wnose hope is in the
his God.

J~ord

THEY blessed are who trust the'Lord,
And for his promise wait;
His love to them he will afford,
Here in this present state.
But oh in hope how far beyond,
What here they now eiljoy;
When death shall give its mortal wound,
And fear no more annoy.
When mortal puts immortal on. There, on that rising day; "
They Christ shall see, and them will own,
Who here his word obey.
No grief shall then as oft while here,
With tears their cheeks bedew ;
For when with Christ they sb.all appear,
Will then no sorrow Imow.
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His bl06d-shed sins were wash'd away,
No more sllall foes oppress;
But shall in everlasting day
His peace and love possess.
o happy, happy, when in bliss,
Saints all united are;
No garments of self-righteousness,
Nor discord shall be there.
But clothing of a better dress,
He did them here prepare;
The garment of his righteousness,
Which they shall ever wear.
Their praises ever, ever more,
With sacred joy abound;
o may we here his' name adore,
In humble praise resound.
United 'ill one s,p'irit here,
To Christ their living head;
They now by faith shall find him near,
Who to this hope are lied.
Thus they who in this present state,
Rely. upon their God;
And they who here upon him wait,
Shall come -to his abode.
---000-

HYPOCRISY REPROVED.-IsAIAH LVIIJ.
YE able prophets of the holy Lord,
Like trumpets lift Jour voice, and preach his word:
Spare not the people, whose transgression cries,
And rears its heavy head to yonder skies.
'Tis true they daily seek th' exalted Lord,
They take delight to know his ways and word;
As nations, who all righteousness perform,
To God's own ordinance they will conform:
They ask of him the ordinance of right ...
Approaching to him is their great delight.
Be not deceiv'd all ye who much admire
Those zealous souls who to such deeds aspire.
No doubt you think such persons must be good,
And manifest that they are bought by blood:
With reasoning strong ye raise your voices higb,
Their motives and their views to justify.
But pau,se a minute, check your zealous haste,
Let's hear those pious souls who work and fast.
" Lord, Wherefore have we fasted? see'st thou not
What piety,! what zeal! what love we've got,
What mop.ey we have spent, what kindness shewn,
E'en from the frigid to the torrid zone:
Our missionaries spread from east to west;
. Surely we are the people thou hast blest.
'Tis by our diligence thy numbers swell,
Our great SUbSC7;iptions 7"eSCUe souls frolll hell."
J' Lord," saith another, "I am constal'.t fOlind
Wi~hill thy courts, on consecrated ground,
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I }lold the doctrines of free grace alone,
Pr<!fes8 to build on Christ, the living stone.
None but tby faithful servants do I hear,
And to thy cause I givejrom year to year.
I take delight in knowing all thy ways,
I vow to honour thee throughout my days.
I watch the conduct of the baser sort,
Their real andfancied failings I report;
] always say thy people are my own,
And strongly argue " by. theirfruits they're known."
Yet wherefore have I thus refrain'd from sin,
L~rd, Hast thou not my self-denial seen r
Thou lak'stno knowledge of my fervent zeal,
Nor wilt thou give me thine approving seal.
Thy ministers look shy, " altllo' I pay,"
They treat me as a stranger to the way;
Their calls are seldom, tho' they truly need
The dinners I provide their flesh to feed.
As often as thy holy days come round,
Thy open book upon my table's found.
'Tis true I 'seldom read, but yet, 0 Lord!
'Tis not " a novel," but thine holy word.
Another cries, "Lord! I am all for peace,
I like the truth, yet love to live at ease ;
Thy rough hew'n ministers I can't abide,
Although I know that thou art on their side.
Their rousing sermons I shall treat with seorn,
My mild piano beats their bugle horn.
Behold "my preacher," all effeminate,
His eV'rymovement is Ulost delic~te:
He s~ys the bitterness of death is past~
If I afflict my soul and pray and fast.
·His sermons fit my armholes: precious pillows,
On which I sleep beaide the bending willows.
According as Ipay him I'm respected;
He entertains no doubt but I'm elected.
Dea'r pious soul, he'll.never preach the curse,
Except it be to those with empty purse.
o Lord! I am for peace, wilt tbou at last
Disapprobate my peaceful pions fast r
The Lor:d replies, Behold ye fast for strife,
Ye all are strangers to eternal life; .
One pleads his piety, his zeal, his love;
(Forg\'ltting I am God,and'l'ule above;
I WOrk by m\'lans at times, at times. without,
AnQ. always,bring my purposes aboltt.)
From SUCh a one the glorious'Lord demands
Who hathrequir'd this labour at your hands r
Another pleads his constaucy,...his views,
lIis watchfuluess, his' knowledge, and his .vows ;
Yet, I, the Lord, do notlrefrain'to say,
I'll not receive:him on the judgment day.
PHILEMOl\',

,
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